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Thste of Home 
tickets still 
are available

The Big Spring Area 
Chamber of Commerce 
stUl has tickets available 
for the “Taste of Home 
Cooking” school resched
uled for Tuesday, Oct. 23.

The school was origi
nally set for Sept. 11, but 
Chamber officials can
celed the event in the 
wake of the terrorist 
attacks on New York and 
Washington, D.C.

According to Adamson, 
McCutcheon will demon
strate 10 new recii>es this 
year.

W h a t ' s  u p ...
TODAY

Q American Legion 
Auxiliary meets at 6 
p.m., 3203 West Hwy 80.

□  Masonic Lodge 1340 
meets at 7:30 p.m. at 2101 
Lancaster.

a  Masonic Lodge 598 
at 7:39. at ?1?

Mountain 
ttilltlB f OuUd m ^  
frM  9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at 
St. Mary's Episcopal 
Church. Bring a lunch. 
Call 267-1037 or 267-7281.

Q The Greater Big 
SfN^g Rotary Club 
meets at noon in the 
Howard College Cactus 
Room.

Q AMBUCS meets at 
noon at The Brandin' 
Iron Inn.

□  SiMTing City Senior 
Citisens country/western 
dance, 7:30 to 10:30 p.m. 
AU seniors invited. 
SATURDAY

Q Howard County 
Scottish Rite Club meets 
at 7:30 a.m. at the 
Masonic Lodge at 21st 
and Lancaster. Breakfast 
semd.

a  The Heritage 
Museum, 610 Scurry, 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m.

Q The Potton House, 
200 Oragg, a restmred his
toric home, is <qien fYom 
1 to 6 p.m. A one-time 
admission fee of $2 for 
adults and $1 for chil
dren and senior citizens 
are encouraged.

a  Dance, 8:30 p.m.. 
Eagles Lod^, 704 West 
Third. Members and 
guests welcome.

a  Big Spring Squares.
Call 267-7043 or 263-6305 
for more information.

Insid e  today ...
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M em ory W alk to  benefit local A lzh eim er’s patients
By LYNDEL MOODY
Staff Writer

A chance
encounter with an 
Alzheimer’s patient 
while working at the 
Salvation Army is 
why Danelle
Castillo, a Memory 
Walk committee 
member, became 
involved in the West 
Texas Chapter of 
A 1 z h e'i m e r ' s CASTIUO

Advisory Committee.
“He did not know where he was, 

who he was, where he was from or 
how he got here. All he knew was 
that he was here,” said Castillo. 
“The police were able to track were 
he came from.”

An identity bracelet the man wore 
on his wrist helped police track the 
man back to the state he was from 
and find, his family, Castillo said.

“He had just walked away,” she 
said.

Castillo will be among many tak
ing a walk for a good cause 
Saturday at Comanche Trail Park.

The 2001 Memory Walk will begin 
at 9 a.m. with registration at 8:30 
a.m. at the Belaski Pavilion.

The event is sponsored by the 
West Texas Chapter of Alzheimer’s 
Advisory Committee to raise money 
for local Alzheimer’s programs.

“The recent ti^edy  in New York 
has affected all of us nationwide,” 
Castillo said. “It’s during times like 
now that we reach out to our loved 
ones and friends for comfort.

“Alzheimer’s is affecting individu
als in your hometown,” she contin
ued. “Like New York City, this is a 
devastating tragedy that invades

one's life but has effects on every
one around them. 1 feel fortunate to 
live in a community of such caring 
individuals but I do want to remind 
everyone that help is needed here in 
Big Spring for our neighbors.”

This year’s event will be bigger 
with 20 teams having signed up to 
raise money and two teams will 
return to defend their winning 
titles.

Inez Bearden’s team, the Blaze 
Busters, is the defending champion 
for the Purple Sneaker Trophy

See WALK, Page 2

HC students offer 'Snow White'
Elementary 
students get
a real treat
By MARSHA STURDIVANT
Herald Correspondent

Howard College theater 
students travel to area ele
mentary schools this month 
to present “Snow White and 
the Seven Dwarfs” which 
features a three-person cast 
and audience participation.

“1 wanted to provide my 
students with additional 
avenues for performances, 
and 1 also wanted to pro
vide something for the area 
elementary schools. This 
production of Snow White 
seemed an ideal solution,” 
said Howard College 
Theatre Instructor Clay 
Grizzle.

Grizzle is taking his stu
dents to the different 
schools this fall, through 
cooptation with the vari- 
MWsnMMBtMry adiHUUatra- 
tioni. Thus far Elbow 
Elementary in Forsan and 
Washington Elementary in 
Big Spring have received 
performances.

“It was good,” said 7-year- 
old Foster Burchett, an 
Elbow Elementary second 
grader. “There were six 
dwarfs, and some of them 
(students) got to be a 
dwarf.”

Foster’s first-grade broth
er Trevor. 6, said he thor
oughly enjoyed the play, 
and he especially liked the 
happily-ever-after part of 
the fable. Trevor said he 
thought the actors playing 
the role of the witch seemed 
just like “an old grandma.”

“There was a red side of 
an apple, which was poison

CovrtMy pkoto
Trevor and Foster Burchett pause from their homework to discuss the Howard College  
Theatre students’ performance of “Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs,” which w as pre
sented to  Elbow Elementary students. Perform ances are scheduled for area elementary 
school students through October.

and a white side of an 
apple, which was good. If 
she ate from the red side, 
she’d fall asleep. But Prince 
Charniing k iss^ hei;' on the 
forehe^ and she woke up,' 
which wasn’t so bad,” 
Foster explained.

Grizzle said many of the 
elementary students are 
delighted with the brightly- 
colored costumes

“We have the cartoon ver
sion of costumes, where 
Snow White wears a dress 
with red and yellow 
sleeves. This is a play 
intended for children in 
kindergarten through fifth 
grade,” he said.

The performance of Snow 
White features the talents 
of several Howard College 
students who share roles. 
By sharing roles, some the
ater students perform while 
others attend class. Grizzle 
said

“ I’ve three actors portray

ing Snow White, and three 
who perform dually as the 
Queen and the Witch Then 
1 have a third position 
which is Prince Charming, 
-a dwarf, the Narrator and 
the stage manager, also 
shared by three actors,” 
Grizzle said.

Appearing on stage in the 
role of Snow White will be 
Amber Choate, Tiffany 
Hancock or Kim Lepard. 
Lepard might be remem
bered from her roles last 
year in "The Good Doctor ’

Levi Vance, Ben Solis and 
Sterling McIntosh provide 
the male characters in the 
play. Solis also performed 
for Howard College theater 
production “A Circle on the 
Cross” last year, which 
earned Solis an acting 
award at the Texas Junior 
College Theater Festival.

The Wicked Queen and 
Witch are portrayed by 
Trecia Boone, Stephanie

Guzman and Autumn
Phernetton. Guzman has 
appeared in several Howard 
College productions includ
ing “The Good Doctor.”

“Then we have six 
dwarfs, who we select from 
the audience,” Grizzle said

Dates for many of the 
local elementary schools 
have been set. and Grizzle 
said he will carry this per
formance into the spring 
semester, to give every 
school a chance to see the 
production

“We'’re doing this a cou
ple of times a week, and 
we’ll be going to the sur
rounding area schools as 
well.” he said

Performances are sched
uled for today at Moss 
Elementary; Kentwood. 
Oct 16; Goliad. Oct 17; and 
Bauer Magnet School, Oct 
24. Performances are also

See PLAY, Page 2

BSHS seeking ex-cheerleaders’ help Friday
By LYNDEL MOODY________
Staff Writer

Calling all former Big 
Spring High School cheer
leaders.

BSHS is looking for for
mer spirit leaders to ener
gize the community as the 
Big Spring Steers take on 
the Levelland Loboes for 
Homecoming 2001 on

Friday.
“Anyone who is an ex Big 

Spring High School cheer
leader, we invite you to join 
us at the pep rally on Priday 
at the Steer Gym at 2 p.m,” 
said BSHS principal Mike 
Ritchey. "Please call the 
high school to let us know 
you will be there.”

Ritchey said all former 
and current cheerleaders

will be asked to lead the stu 
dent body in the “two bits" 
cheer. Those interested 
should meet at the Steer 
Gym at 1 p.m Friday

Former cheerleaders will 
also be asked to get the 
crowds spirit going at 
Friday night's football game 
by leading the body in a ren 
dition of two-bits.

Several activities

planed for Homecoming 
2001

BSHS will hold its com 
munity pep rally at 8 
tonight at the Big Spring 
Compost Facility located at 
the McMahon-Wrinkle 
Airpark

On FViday, the community 
is invited to watch the

are See CHEERS, Page 2

Fame
BSHS plans 
inductions 
Saturday
By LYNDEL MOODY________
Staff Writer

More than 100 current or 
former Big Spring High 
School students will be 
inducted into the school’s 
Hall of Fame during a 2 
p.m. Saturday ceremony at, 
the high school cafeteria.

The Hall of i 
Fame honors 
outstanding 
exes for their 
accom plish
ments during 
or after grad
uating from 
high school.

According 
to Craig 
Fischer, one RSCHER 
of the hosts
for the event, some cate
gories such as state and 
national vocational contest 
participants and cheerlead
ers of BSHS are updated 
every five years.

Because the school dis
trict is celebrating its lOOth 
anniversary this year, 
Fischer said the decision 
was made to update the lists 
for the centennial celebra
tion.

The ceremony will begin 
with an introduction by 
current student body presi 
dent Raul Garza, followed 
by a speech from Big Spring 
Independent School District 
superintendent Murray 
Murphy.

BSISD board president 
Irene Bustamante and 
BSHS principal Mike 
Ritchey will also speak to 
the crowd.

“Each participant will 
receive a laminated certifi
cate," Fischer said.

Following the inductions. 
Janice Bond will give the 
exes a report recognizing 
the ex-student who came 
the farthest and the oldest 
ex-student present

Participants are encour
aged to enjoy refreshments 
and visit after the ceremo
ny, which is expected to 
last about 11/2 hours

See HALL. Page 2

Master Gardener program 
offieials pleased by awards
By WOQBBCUNE__________
Staff Wnter

Howard County’s Master 
Gardener Program was, pre
sented three honorable men 
tion awards* at the Texas 
Master Gardener
Association annual meeting 
held Sept. 27-29 In Abilene.

Master Gardener coordi
nator Ginger Anderson says 
although honorable men
tions are usually nothing to 
get excited about, these 
tiiree are different.

“The reason why we’re so 
excited about this is that we 
entered the small division, 
but they actually put us into 
the large division with 
counties like Bexar and 
Tarrant and Harris,” she 
said. “Pbr us to win three 
honorable mentions out of 
that division is really some- 
ffiing.”

Anderson said the mix-up 
came because coordinators 
of the event mistakenly 
thought Howard County’s 
program was part of the 
much larger Permian Basin 
Master Gardener program.

. The three awards includ
ed honorable mentions for 
outstanding program, for 
outstanding Junior Master 
Gardener program and an 
individual award for Master 
Gardener Pam Gomez.

“She (Gomez) has been a 
Master Gardener in the 
Permian Basin area since 
1993,” Anderson said. “She's 
our Junior Master Gardener 
specialist and has gone 
through the training at 
Texas AAM. She’s been 
instrumental in getting 
some grants. She's our go- 
getter, 1 guess you’d say.”

The program’s Junior

See  AWARDS, Page 2

CUM a donatlow of more than $600 Rom Bauer Mawiat Sol 
In New York. Bauer students donated thah penniaa. s 

mixed In, for about two weeks before Wednesday's I 
Shown are Bauer student CRtaerw of the Week, who I 

the money to Jensen, Fkeflghter/Paramedlc Tonya HM i
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Gerrald K. 
Mitchem

Funeral service for 
•Gerrald K. Mitchem, 66, of 
5and Springs, is pending 
>fith Myers & Smith 
Funeral Home. Mr. 

I' Mitchem died Wednesday, 
|.r,Opt. 10, 2001, at his home.

• Alton Turner
Funeral service for Alton 

Turner, 85, of Bellville, for
merly of Stanton, is pend
ing with Gilbreath Funeral 
Home. Mr. Turner died 
Wednesday, Oct. 10, 2001, in 
a Bellville nursing home.

N A LLE Y-P IC K LE  
& W ELCH 

Funeral Home
Trinity Memorial Parte 

and Ctematory

906 Gregg St. 
(915) 267-6331 

s- ^ www.npwaichxom____

Charles V. Wash, 69, 
died Monday. Services 
will be 2:00 PM Friday at 
First Baptist Church. 
Interment will follow at 
Trinity Memorial Park.

Dollie Marie Berryhill 
Johnsein, 79, died Friday. 
Graveside services will be 
at 2:00 PM, Saturday, at 
Mt. Olive Memorial Park.

MYERS & SMITH
FUNERAL HOME 

& CHAPEL

24lk A JoIm 267-8288

Larry Charles Peterson, 
49, died Saturday. 
Services are 2:00 PM 
Thursday at Myers & 
Smith Chapel: burial will 
be in ML Olive Cemetery.

G. W. Hines. 78, died 
Saturday. Services are 
5:30 PM. Thursday at 
Myers & Smith Chapel. 
Burial will be in Dallas • 
Ft. Worth National 
Cemetery.

Gerrald K. Mitchem, 
66, died Wednesday. 
Services are pending.
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Dollie Marie
Berryhill
Johnson

Graveside funeral service 
for Dollie Marie Berryhill 
Johnson, 79, o f Marietta, 
Ga., will be 2 
p . m .
S a t u r d a y ,
Oct. 13, 2001, 
at Mt. O live 
M e m o r i a l  
5*ark with 
•her brother,
Bobby Lynn 
Carter, offici
ating.

Mrs. Johnson died 
Friday, Oct. 5, in a 
kennesaw, Ga. nursing 
home.
" She was born on Nov. 8, 
1921, in Slaton. She married 
J.L. Berryhill on March 7, 
1942, in Kinney county. He 
preceded her in death on 
March 20, 1960. She then 
married Doyle Forbus on 
Jan. 5, 1962, and he died on 
March 26, 1979, she then 
married Art Johnson on 
Jan. 7, 1980, and he died on 
Oct. 24, 1985. She retired 
from Lubbock Independent 
School District. She had 
been a member of 14th and 
Main Church of Christ in 
Big Spring.

Survivors include two 
daughters, Kay Harris-Sikes 
o f Kennesaw, Ga. and 
Jeanette Ruth K irby of 
Altus, Okla.; two brothers, 
'Bobby Lynn Carter of Tyler 
and Arthur Ray Carter of 
V ictoria; five  grandchil- 
"dren; and seven great- 
firandchildren.
. Arrangements are under 
.the direction of Nalley- 
->Pickle & Welch Funeral 
iHome.

Continued from Page 1

homecoming parade iet for 
4:30 p.m. in downt(mn Big 
Spring. '

The parade will begin at 
10th Street and Main with 
the Big Spring High School 
Band leading the way smd 
followed by the homecom
ing queen and king nomi
nees.

The parade route extends 
all the way to Third Street 
on the north side of the 
Howard County Courthouse 
then turns south on Scurry 
Street back to 10th Street.

The community is invited 
to show its support for 
Steers as they take on the 
Loboes Friday night. The 
homecoming queen and 
king will be announced dur
ing halftime.

A tradition since 1986, the 
30-year class reunion elects 
a homecoming queen. This 
year’s homecoming queen 
for the class of 1971 will be 
announced during Friday’s 
pregame show at Memorial 
Stadium.

Following the game, all 
BSHS exes are invited to 
meet at the Howard College 
Fireplace Room located in 
the Student Union Building.

“We have several classes 
that are having reunions 
this year including 1951 
which is having its 50th 
reunion, 1955, 1958, 1961, 
1976, 1981 and 1991," said 
Janice Bond of the BSHS 
Ex-Students Association.

effects are har(l and heavy 
Castillo said, ^ t  la Arough 
the financial efforts o l this 
walk that the local chapter 
is able to provide services, 
outreach and education to 
those in need.” f

For more information cop- 
tact, Castillo at 263-8373 or 
Nancy Jones at 264-2397.

AWARDS
Continued from Page 1

PLAY
Continued from Page 1

being scheduled for 
Ackerly, Lamesa and 
Klondike elementary 
schools.

"And we’ll be glad to trav
el to other schools as well, if 
they will just contact me,” 
Grizzle said.

To request a performance 
of “Snow White and the 
Seven Dwarfs” call Howard 
College at 264-5000.

WALK
Continued from Page 1*

given to the team for rais
ing the most money.

As the only member of the 
team, Bearden raised $1,200 
last year for the cause.

Bob’s Buddies, the defend
ing champions of the Many 
Purple Sneakers Trophy, 
given to the team with the 
most walkers may be on tar
get to take the title again 
with 15 walkers committed.

Other teams competing in 
the 2001 Memory Walk 
include: Community Care 
Hospice, Big Spring 
Housing Authority, N’Sync 
Girls, Popular Girls, Martha 
Vierra and family. 
Reflections of Scenic 
Mountain Medical Center 
and Senior Circle of SMMC.

Also entered are the 
Success Team, Big Spring 
Senior Care Center, (ioliad 
Cavaliers, Hospice Halos, 
Team at Work, Energas, the 
VA Go Getters, Dora 
Roberts Rehabilitation, 
Retired Senior and 
Volunteer Program
Advisory Council and 
Alicia’s Crusade.

Registered teams can turn 
in money and receive their 
T-shirts on Friday from 2 
p.m. to 4 p.m. at the RSVP 
office at 501 Runnels.

“This year’s walk will pro
vide healthy exercise, good 
fellowship, musical enter
tainment and games,” 
Castillo said. “Master of 
Ceremonies will be Thomsis 
Jenkins of Channel 9 
News.”

It’s not to late to become 
involved, Castillo said. “We 
want to encourage everyone 
from the community to 
come out and help others.”

National sponsors for the 
walk are Sprint and OE 
Long Term Care Insurance. 
Local partner sponsors are 
Scenic Mountain Medical 
Center, Home Hospice 
Halos, the Big Spring 
Herald and Lamun-Lusk- 
Sanchez Texas State 
Veterans Home.

“Alzheimer’s • does not 
have a timetable or a week
ly planner. When it hits, the

Lo im  Bear

R«tid6nti9l • CommarcM
tMsrl

HALL
Continued from Page 1

•^he* B9Ha*HaB of* Fame
created in 1973 as a way to 
help promote pride for the 
current student body by dis
playing the accomplish
ments of former stu^nts, 
Fischer said.

Those being inducted into 
the hall of fame this yeaer 
are: valedictorians/salutatb- 
rians Angela Sturm and 
Kelly Hollar, 1998; Alison 
Wofidall and Ashley Burson, 
1999; Justin Richter and 
Christina Atkerson, 2000; 
and Heidrum Robinson and 
Jesus Valdez, 2001.

Student b<^y president 
Thomas 1 Garza, 1998-99; 
James Cltments, 1999-2000; 
Cody Rubio, 2000-01; anil 
Raul Garza, 2001-02. ;

National Merit Scholar 
Nathan Smith, 2001; all-state 
bandsmen, Angela Sturm, 
1998; Dusty Clayton and 
Matt Holt, 1999; and Valerie 
Aguirre, 2000.

All-State Choir members 
David Gunn, 1999, and 
Laura Davis; 2000; editors of 
the "Corral” student news
paper D.J. Graves, 1997-98, 
and April Ward, 2001-02; and 
editors of the “El Rodeo” 
yearbook Chris Poitevint, 
1998; Amanda Sanchez, 1999- 
2000; Jessica Salazar and 
Marissa McCartney, 2001; 
and Marissa McCartney and 
Victoria Patterson, 2002.

University Interscholastic 
League literary contest win
ners Ilameta Carr, poetry, 
1961; Sarah Sanghavi, 
spelling, 1999; April Ward, 
journalism, 2000; Nathan 
Smith, spelling; 2001; and 
Nathan Smith, Janae Giles 
and Chris Correa, team 
spelling, 2001.

All-state football honorees 
Stacey Martin, 1992; Bowe 
Butler, Class 4A Defensive 
Player of the Year in 2000; 
all-star game Bowe Butler. 
2001; All Conference, Marco 
Torres, Track, 2000; Stacey 
Martin, Foottnll, 1994; and 
All-American, Stacey 
Martin. 1994.

Track; Nadia Cole, Keesha 
Lott, Antwoyne Edwards, 
Marco Torres, Tory 
Mitchell, 1998; Tory 
Mitchell, 1999; Alexis

A B i g  S I ’ r I \ g

R O U N D  T H i  T o w n

Master Gardener group is 
attracting statewide atten
tion.

“We have the second- 
leirgest enrollment in the 
state in our Junior Master 
Gardener program,” she 
said, adding that Bell 
County, which boasts the 
largest junior program, 
enrolls all elementary stu
dents.

“I don’t think we’U be able 
to match that,” she said.

Anderson announced the 
awards at Tuesday’s com
missioner’s court meeting 
where officials present 
expressed Interest in mak
ing use of the Master 
Gardeners’ skills.

“We’d asked the commis
sioners for some areas here 
at the courthouse to prepare 
some beds for some differ
ent types of plant materi
als,” she said. Anderson 
said she hopes to develop a 
landscape display at the 
courthou.se which is practi
cal to West Texas’ climate.

“People have to realize 
that an East Texas garden 
just won’t work here,” she 
said.

County Librarian Hollis 
McCright also offered space 
at the library in which the 
Master Gardeners can exer
cise their talents.

The Master Gardener pro
gram meets the third 
Tuesday of each month. 
Meeting locations vary but 
the October meeting will be 
at the Sparenberg Building, 
309 S. Main St.

For more information, call 
Anderson at 264-2236.

Casillas, 2000;
Vocational state: Naomi 

Arguello, Gary Austin, 
Jason Birdwell, Shane 
Blackshear, Jason Brock, 
Robert Burris, Jose 
Carnero, Rusty Carson, Jim 
Damron, John Damron, 
Calvin y Daniels, Brad 
Dugan, Jacob Flores, Brad 
Gibbs, Arthur Gonzales, 
Jason Gonzales, Jodi 
Gonzales, Jacque Hyatt, 
Chad Kinard, Elbert Long, 
Mandy Lozano, Anthony 
Mendoza, David Parrish, 
Chris Perry, James Phillips, 
Lorenzo Pina; John Reed 
and Jonathan Rubio.

Entertainment: Charles 
Bott, 1986; Rob Dennis, 1991; 
Bill Dorsey, 1953; B.Z. 
Lewis, 1986; &ne Rutledge, 
1986; and D.J. Tedesco, 1991.

Art: Charlene Eudy, 1956; 
Cheryl Kasch, 1996; and 
Literature, James Hardy, 
1968.

Swimming:
Sheedy, Michael 
Josh Pike,
Robinson, Doug 
2000; Michael 
Cody Clark, Will 
Josh Pike, Mark

B riefs

55 A L IV E /M A TU R E  
D EFENSIVE D riving 
Class, will be held on Oct. 
15 and 16 from 9 a m. to 2 
p.m. at the Senior Citizen 
Center.

This class is taught by 
certified instructors. Those 
who particvcipate in the 
classes must attend both 
days. The cost is $10. To 
preregister please call 267- 
1628.

BOY SCOUT TROOP 5,
sponsored by the first 
Baptist Church, w ill cele
brate its 70th anniversary 
on Oct. 13 and 14 on the 
church grounds.

Joe Pickle is expected to 
be present to give some his
tory and background of the 
troop.

The public is invited to 
view the displays and visit 
with the troop.

1971 BSHS EXES CAN 
vote for the coming home

ALLAN’S
FURNITURE

100 Miles Free Delivery
202 Scurry PH. 267-6278 

Big Spring, Taxas

Happy 80^ 
Birthday

T e x a s  L o t t e r y

queen. Responses should be 
sent to P.O. Box 189, Big 
Spring 79721.

Melissa 
Carrasco, 
Wolfgang 
Willberg, 
Carrasco, 

Liggett, 
Sheedy,

Douglas Willberg, 2001; 
Tennis, Hsiao-Hsuau Li, 
1998; and Monica Villarreal.

Cheerleaders: April
McGee, Chandra McBee, 
Brittany Roberson, Jennifer 
Sanchez, Lauren Fraser, 
Haley Knox, Alexis Casillas, 
Zelma Evans, Lacey 
Anderson, Tara Cooper and 
mascots, Amanda Larson 
and Tracy Long; 1998/99.

Stephanie Fitzgerald, 
Leandra Williams, Autumn 
Phernetton,- Autumn 
George, Emily Simonek, 
April McGee, Alexis 
Casillas, Brittany Roberson, 
Lauren Fraser, Tara Cooper 
and mascots, Tracy Long 
and Heather Gibbs; 1999/00.

Erica DeLeon, Enchantra 
Lara, Melissa Forth, 
Stephanie Fitzgerald, 
Britania Perez, Autumn 
George, Leslie Wolfe, 
Melissa Flennlken, Autumfi 
Pernetton, LeAndra

-AWHiams— and mascots 
Meghan Pudliner and 
Scarlet Ashely; 2000/01.

Carli Wise, Stormie Huff, 
Kristine Vassar, Casey 
Tunstall, Leslie Wolfe, 
Lindsey Phillips, Andrea 
Torres, Enchantra Lara and 
masoct, Ashley Hodge; 
2001/02.

M arkets

Noon quoles provided by Edward 
.lone!) a Co.
AT&T 19.82-t-21
Archer-Daniels 11.95-.09
Atmos Energy 22 nc
BP PLC ADR 51.15-.73
ChevronTexaco 92.19-1.26
Citigroup 45.78 -H.47
Compaq 9.7 -I-.12
Cornell 17.1 -I-.35
Dell 23.91 -E.69
Du Pont 40.66 -El. 15
Exxon Mobil 41.99 -I-.29
Halliburton 25.35 -.6
IFCO Systems .87 -E.02
IBM 98.23 -E .98
Intel Corp 24.22 -El.16
NUV 9.35 -.01
Patterson Ener 15.43-.12
PepsiCo Inc 49.38 -.51
Phillips Petro 56.2 -1.23
SBC Comms 46.2 -.72
Sears Roebuck 40.2 -E1.38
Texaco Inc 69.75 -E1.42
Texas Instrumental .02-E2.47
Total Pina ; 71.6»-TAe ••
"Urtdeal Corp' ’ 3$.87f-.48'
Wal-Mart -64q4.,87
Wal-Mart/Mexico 22.25-22.79
AMCAP 15.02 +.28
Europacific 26.89 +.46
Prime Rate 5.5%
Gold 280.5 - 283.85
Silver 4.38 - 4.45

POUCE
The Big Spring Police 
Department reported the 
following activity from 8 
a.m. 'Thursday until 8 a.m. 
today:

• KENNE’TH EVANS 
MCGRUDER, 55, of 1200 1/2 
Runnels was arrested on a 
charge of driving while 
intoxicated.

• JACKIE ROBERTS, 53,
of 100 First St. was arrested 
on a charge of theft less 
than $50.

• DAVID LUERA, 39. of
500 W. 'Third St. was arrest
ed on a charge of public 
intoxication.

• RANDEL BERNARD 
WILLIAMS, 30, address 
unknown, was arrested on 
a charge of driving while 
intoxicated - second offense.

• 'TOMMY SCOTT MIZE. 
39, of 2412 Alabama was 
arrested for three local war
rants.

• MIGUEL ANGEL 
RODRIGUEZ, 505 E. 14th 
St. was arrested on a 
charge qf public intoxica
tion and for two 
Department of Public Safety

► U N I A J ^  

Your Fashion 
Headquarters
j n  I .  Morey $67-8288.

P ick  3 :8 ,9^  '
tO TTo:

B IG  S PR IN G  H IGH  
SCHOOL graduates from 
the 1920s and 1930s are 
invited for coffee and visita
tion at 9:30 Saturday at the 
Big Spring High School 
library.

'TEXAS DEPARTM ENT 
OF HEALTH will be giv
ing flu shots on Friday at 
the Senior Citizens Center. 
There is a limited amount 
and people 65 and older and 
those who are high risk 
will be given priority.

The cost is $5 or free for 
Medicare. Please come in 
for paper work from 10:30 
a.m. to 11:30 a.m. Shots will 
start at 12:30 p.m.

For more information call 
263-9775.

warrants.
•JACQUELYN RAY

BROWN, 20, of 2512 Ent 
was arrested for four local 
warrants.

• LAURIE PULVER 
AVILA. 28, of 506 W.
Fourth St. was arrested on 
a charge of driving while 
intoxicated.

• MICHAEL JOSEPH 
KLEIN, 18. o f 508 W.
Fourth St. was arrested on 
a charge of driving under 
the influence by a minor.

•A N D Y FRANCO, 19, 
address unknown was 
arrested for minor in con
sumption of alcohol.

• ELROY JOHNSON, 17, 
of 510 Lancaster was arrest
ed on a charge of unautho
rized use of a motor vehi
cle.

• MINOR ACCIDENT
was reported in the 900 
block of West FM 700, the 
1000 block of South Gregg, 
the 200 block of West FM 
700, the 100 block of East 
Third Street, the 700 block 
of West Interstate 20, the 
400 block of East Fourth 
Street and the 2000 block of 
South Gregg.

• DOMESTIC DISTUR
BANCE was reported in 
the 2900 block of West 
Highway 80, the 1300 block 
of Park, the 4100 block of 
Parkway, the 1600 block of 
Nolan, the 700 block of West 
Interstate 20 and the 600 
block of South Birdwell.

• DISTURBANCE/FIGHT 
was reported in the 600 
block of East Sixth Street, 
the 1300 block of South 
Owens, the 1200 block of 
East 'Third Street and the 
300 block of Tulane Road.

• SHOTS FIRED was 
reported in the 1800 block 
of Hamilton.

• AGGRAVATED 
ASSAULT WITH A  DEAD
LY  WEAPON was reported 
inthe3900 b lock ,*W 8t {
HiShwgyfO.’ -<-/i '

Fi ri/EMS
'The following is a summary 
of the Big Spring Fire 
Department and EMS:

11:50 a.m. — 6400 block of 
Midway Rd., medical call, 
service r e f i l l .

12:12 p.m. — 1300 block of 
Andrews Ln., medical call|'< 
one patient transported to 
Scenic Mountain Medical 
Center.

1:35 p.m. — 2500 block of 
Kelly Circle, trauma call, 
one patient transported to 
SMMC.

6:00 p.m. — 600 block of 
Holbert, medical call, one 
patient transported to 
SMMC.

6:14 p.m. — 1200 block of 
Pennsylvania, medical call, 
one patient transported to 
SMMC.

11:58 a.m. — 3400 block of 
West Seventh, false call.

R ic o k o s

Wednesday’s high 88 
Wednesday’s low SO 
Record high 95 in 1979 
Record low 33 in 1977 
Average high 79 
Average low 54 
Precip. Wednesday 0.05 
Month to date 0.06 
Year to date 9.21 
Sunrise Friday 7:48 a.m. 
Sunset Friday 7:16 p.m.

Scenic IbnDtaiD 
Medial Cento 
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p^entists say Florida anthrax strain has hundreds of potential sources
llb ^ OCUTtP H M i  anthrax and other notantial reiearcheri would Uien lao> anthrax itraini an  known, flndinn. ctandardlze their “You can hide it in anr 11̂

4. Tbii anthrax bacteria that 
' UUed an editor at a Florida 
tabloid laat week couM have 
come from coontleee places, 
Including hundreds of labo
ratories worldwide.

Most of<tho8e labs either 
develop vaccines and treat
ments against the disease, 
or serve as general reposito
ries for bacteria and virus
es. A few rogue labs proba
bly do biological weapons 
research as well.

Until a few years ago, 
none of the latmratories 
have faced serious resfric- 
tlons on who has access to

Ti \ \s B u ms

anthrax and other potential 
biological Weapons. Since 
1997, however, die United 
States have Fut restrictions 
on who can possess anthrax 
or order it flrmn the handfril 
of biological suppliers that 
provide microbes to labora
tories.

The anthrax In laborato
ries today originated from 
animals that died of the dis
ease or soil contaminated by 
the bacteria. To collect 
anthrax, scientists would 
visit a farm with a livestock 
outbreak at the disease and 
take a smaU piece of tissue 
from an animal that had 
died from It.

Back In the lab, the

Security task force to meet today
AUSTIN (AP) — One month to the day after terrorist 

attacks on New York City and Washington, D.C., a group 
of prominent Texans are set to gather at the state Capitol 
Their mission: prevent terrorism in Texas and, if  they 
can’t, make sure the state can deal with it.

The first meeting of the 21-member state Task Force on 
Homeland Security created last week by Gov. Rick Perry 
is scheduled Thunday. The group includes current and 
former law enforcement officials, lawmakers, emergency 
woricers and military personnel.

“All of us were living in a much different world prior 
to September l l  relative to terrorism on United States’ 
soil. That’s changed,’’ Perry said.

“One of the reasons we put our homeland task fenree 
together is to look at all of the options that are out there, 
look at our preparations in a host of different areas,’ ’ he 
said.

The panel led by Land Commissioner David Dewhurst, 
plans to (U k u s s  its objectives and timelines as well as 
hear invited testimony ftt>m airport and state emergency 
officials.

Dewhurst, a former Central Intelligence Agency agent, 
said no specific threats have been made against 'Texas.

The panel will offer recommendations to improve anti
terrorism efforts including those of the Texas 
Department of Public Safety, which has been studying 
terrorism for more than two years.

Curved approach to span called unsafe
CORPUS CHRISTI (AP) — The approach to the Queen 

Isabella Causeway curves too sharply for tugboats push
ing multiple baiges to negotiate safely, according to tes
timony presented in a U.S. Coast Guard hearing on a 
fatal crash at Texas’ longest bridge.

But a U.S. Army Corps of Engineers official also testi
fied Wednesday that the curve in the Intracoastal 
Waterway could not be dredged in a straighter path for 
mariners without causing an environmental threat to the 
Laguna Madre.
“BSfveval buoys marking the ehawpel had been moved 

away fi*om the federally Subsidized cut in the early 1990s 
RpikMmequeatjaf mariners, who k^rp low ing over the 
ndvigstfon aids as they went through the curve, witness
es told James Wilson, a retired Coast Guard lieutenant 
eommander and the hearing’s officer.

The relief captain who was guiding four barges before 
the Sept. 15 collapse that killed eight people has invoked 
the Fifth Amendment, refusing to testify in the hearing. 
’The bridge crash that severed the only highway link to 
South Padre Island was David Fowler’s second in seven 
months, testimony showed.

But in a record^ interview played Tuesday, Fowler of 
Mobile, Ala., said he had been guiding four barges laden 
with steel and phosphates when the boat struck a sand
bar, the flotilla lost speed and was pushed by a strong 
current.

Two more members of the tugboat crew were to testify 
Thursday, as were mariners familiar with the channel 
where more than a dozen vehicles plummeted 80 feet 
from the 2.37-mile-long bridge.

Border officials now check pedestrian IDs
SAN ANTONIO (AP) — Anyone planning to cross the 

Mexican border into the United States on foot should 
have an ID ready.

In response to last month’s terrorist attacks, it’s now 
stuidard procedure for immigration inspectors to check 
identification of each pedestrian against databases of 19 
federal agencies.

Pedestrians stood in line for hours on Wednesday, the 
first day of the checks, as officials ran drivers licenses, 
immigration permits and other identification through 
the databases to determine whether a person had federal 
criminal convictions, pending arrest warrants or was 
wanted for questioning by authorities.

In September, more than 1.7 million pedestrians 
entered the United States at ports of entry on the Texas- 
Mexico border, according to the U.S. Immigration and 
Naturalization Service.

Figures on the number people detained as a result of 
Wednesday’s checks weren’t immediately available.

Checking every pedestrian’s ID is a dramatic departure 
(rom the past, when most were subjected to only brief 
questioning by the U.S. Customs Service. Far more 
emphasis historically has been placed on searching vehi
cles for contndMmd.

To subscribe 
to the Herald, 
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researchers would then iso
late the anthrax: bactorla 
fttnn the tissue and keep the 
microorganisms alive in a 
liquid culture. Fbr decades, 
that one sample can qmwn 
subsequent generations of 
the same anthrax strain.

So tar, there is no man
made bacteria. But scien
tists are working cm geneti
cally modifying bacteria, 
and in some germ warfare 
labs they have developed 
strains t ^ t  are exceptional
ly deadly or resistant to 
antibiotics. Fortunately, the 
strain in Florida does not 
appear to have been modi
fied.

Hundreds of different

anthrax strains are known. 
Federal investigators say 
they have not yet ^ p o in t 
ed the one that k ilM  Robert 
Stevens, a photo Mttor for 
The Sun newqaper in Boca 
Ratcm, Fla., found its 
way , into the nasal passages 
of two co-workers. But it 
appears to be related to a 
strain collected in Iowa by 
researchers during the 
19S0s.

Until the 1997 rules were 
put in place in the United 
States, laboratories every
where traded anthrax bacte
ria as freely as kids trade 
baseball cards. The practice 
was necessary so scientists 
could confirm one another’s

findings, standardize their 
methods and test treatments 
against a variety of strains. 
But now U.S. labs must be 
certified to handle anthrax 
and cannot send their hold
ings to unauthorized recipi
ents. .

“There are really strin
gent controls now,’’ said 
Cheryl Loeb, a research 
associate at the Monterey 
Institute of International 
Studies.

Even so, she said it would 
be fisirly easy f«*  terrorists 
to obtain anthrax either by 
stealing it from a U.S. lab or 
by getting it from a country 
where standards are more 
relaxed.

‘You can hide it in any liV 
tie thing,’’ said Greg B im ni 
director of the Center for 
the Study of Bioterrorism 
and Emerging Infections at 
St. LouU University. "It’s 
also repeatedly available on 
black markets outside of 
this country.”

Investigators hope that 
identifying the particular 
anthrax strainwill tell them 
something about where k  
came firom. i

About 10 strains are com
monly used in about a dozen 
U.S. laboratories, said 
Theresa Koehler, aU 
anthrax geneticist at the 
University of Texas Health 
Science C ênter at Houstem..

Airstrikes trigger flight by Afghan civilians
KABUL, Afghanistan (AP) 
Heavy explosions rocked 

the Kabul airpcMt Thursday' 
afternoon in the first day
light raids on the capital, 
and bursts of Taliban anti
aircraft Are rang out during 
the fifth day of U.S. 
airstrikes on Afghanistan.

In neighboring Pakistan, 
government officials
acknowledged for the first 
time that U.S. personnel 
were on the ground, mili
tary planes were arriving 
and the Americans had been 
granted use of two key air 
bases.

In the southern Afghan 
city of Kandahar, raids ear
lier Thursday targeted a 
compound where followers 
of Osama bin Laden had 
lived. Also hit was a muni
tions dump, and the result
ing huge explosions sent 
many of the city’s residents 
racing for the Pakistani bor
der.

“People ran without look
ing back,”  said Abdul 
Gharrar, arriving at the 
Chaman border crossing.

Afghanistan’s ruling 
Taliban militia said at least 
115 people had been killed 
nationwide in overnight 
strikes late Wednesday and 
early Thursday, including 
100 who died around 
Jalalabad and another 15 
who were killed when a 
missile struck a mosque in 
that northeastern city.

The claims could not be 
independently confirmed.

In London, the head of the 
British armed forces. 
Admiral Sir Michael Boyce, 
said U.S.-led military action 
in Afghanistan could go on 
as long as until next sum
mer, unless the Taliban sur
renders bin Laden to face 
trial in connection with the 
terror attacks on the United 
States one month ago. If the 
Taliban hand over bin 
Laden and stop sheltering 
terror networks, the offen
sive could end quickly, he 
said.

“ It could be a very short 
haul... (or) we must expect 
to go through the winter 
and into next summer at the

very least,” Boyce said.
The Kabul strike 

Thursday afternoon caught 
many by surprise. In the 
previous four nights of 
bombing, people had 
become accustomed to raids 
that began well after dark.

When the bombing began 
about 5:30 p.m., people were 
in the streets, going about i 
their daily routines under a 
cloudless sky, many of them 
shopping for their evening 
meal. Once the attack 
began, panicked civilians 
fled by any means of trans
port they could find, some 
Jumping onto the backs of 
bicycles of people riding 
away.

International aid workers 
in Afghanistan once again 
ran into trouble with the 
Taliban. The World Food 
Program said in Islamabad 
that a convoy of relief sup
plies from Pakistan to the 
western Afghan city Herat, 
near the Iranian border, 
was stopped on the road by 
Taliban demanding a large 
“ road tax.”

“We refused,” spokesman 
Francesco Luna said. The 
standoff remained unre
solved Thursday afternoon.

A day earlier, the United 
Nations reporteid that some 
A f^an  nationals working 
for U.N. agencies had been 
beaten up in recent days by 
Taliban loyalists in several 
cities.

Pakistani government offi
cials said U.S. military per
sonnel have arrived in the 
country and the Americans 
have been granted use of 
several Pakistani air bases. 
More than 15 U.S. military 
aircraft arrived over the 
past two days at a base at 
Jacobabad, about 150 miles 
from the Afghan border.

Government spokesmah 
Anwar Mehmood said the 
personnel were not combat 
forces and would not' use 
Pakistani territory for 
launching any attack on 
Afghanistan. A Pakistani 
official said U.S. foreds 
would be allowed to use air 
bases including Jacobabad 
and a base at Pasani. •
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D IT O R IA L
Alaska can claim fairest of them all

of the press; or the right o f the people peaceably to 
vie.

'Congress shall make no law resj 
lishment o f religion, or 
cise thereof; or abridging the fre

no law respecting an 
r prohibiting the free 
ing the freedom o f spi

an estab- 
exer- 

of speech, or

itil you've 
munched a hal
ibut taco while

__watching lumber-
JacT» compete in a log-split
ting contest, you haven't 
lived.

assemble, and to petition the Government fo r  a 
redress o f grievances. "

-FniST A mendment

Opinions expressed on this page are those of the Editorial Board 
of the Big Spring Herald unless otherwise indicated.

John A  Moooley
Managing Editor

Kon Dutanoy
Publisher

BNI M cC M a n
News Editor
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This war will

I'm a suck
er for a fair. 
It can be big 
or small or 
in-between, 
as long as it 
has quilts 
and Tilt-A- 
Whirls, 
showy 
blooms and 
tasty choles
terol highs. 1 
can lose 
myself in 
Tupelo pre-

Rheta

G rimsley

Johnson

definitely be
something new

like the Sept. 11 attacks on civilian tar
gets in the United States, the m ilitary 
response delivered against Afghanistan on 
Sunday came after ample, sustained and 

fair warning. Unlike those who perished in the 
World Trade Center, at the Pentagon and on an air
liner that crashed in a field in Pennsylvania, the 
civilians in Afghanistan had almost four weeks to 
flee or take cover.

In the weeks following the attacks, the United 
States has methodically and carefully built the case 
for the use of force to the satisfaction o f the world’s 
leaders. At every juncture, it gave the Taliban ample 
opportunity to surrender the terrorists they have 
given sanctuary. The consequences o f inaction were 
always clear.

There was never a reason to doubt that the blow 
was coming. President George W. Bush’s address to 
the country Sunday was as unambiguous as his pre
vious messages.

No one expects a quick, easy end to this conflict. 
To the contrary, the country is braced for a long, 
protracted struggle against a cunning foe who lives 
and works among us. It is a test o f national w ill

serves or Xanadu zinnias, 
so long as the midway light 
streaks the sky.

The Alaska State Fair in 
Palmer had all of the 
above, plus a moose theme.

Palmer isn't all that easy 
to get to if you start off in 
Mississippi. I drove to 
Bellingham, Wash., took 
the ferry to Skagway, 
Alaska, mushed on into the 
interior by way of Dawson 
City in the Yukon 
Territory, spent a night in 
a container box in Mayo, 
then wheeled through 
Alaska's Wrangell

Mountains and on to 
Palmer.

It wasn't the most direct 
Iroute.

But I had heard about the 
wonders of the Alaska fair 
and meant to see for 
myself.

People in Palmer are hos
pitable, as if they don't get 
that many tourists when 
the state fair's not playing. 
A bag boy in a grocery 
store asked if I was having 
a good time. He seemed to 
care what I answered. The 
desk clerk at the Gold 
Miner's Hotel went out of 
her way to find boxes for 
me to mail home souvenirs. 
She insisted on delivering 
them to my room.

I walked from downtown 
to the fairgrounds along a 
railroad track, reviving 
trembly childhood feelings 
I haven't experienced in 
ages. When I was young, 
raili*oad tracks were ready
made recreation, good for 
balancing acts or flattening 
pennies or double-dog-dar
ing a friend to stay put 
after you heard the train 
whistle.

I spent a good deal of my 
youth on railroad tracks.

At the fair entrance, 
before you could get your 
bearings, there rose a 
human slingshot, providing

a kind of douNe-dog-dare , 
we never dreamed of. 
Youngsters were paying 
good money to have them
selves thrown straight up 
into the Alaskan sky for 
reverberating bounces that 
seemed never to end. 
Survivors could purchase a 
video of themselves and 
their derring-do for just 
$25.

I walked on by.
This fair literally had it 

all: jugglers, accordion 
players, Brazilian dancers, 
Chinese acrobats, sheepdog 
trials, lumberjack demon
strations, antiques, a skunk 
show, a ski show, an air 
show, a skateboard show, a 
storytelling contest, a dul
cimer diva. And the 
kitchen sink.

There were 37 food ven
dors, selling everything 
from buffalo burgers to 
C£uun cooking. I bought a 
hot dog right off.

An Alaskan native was 
sculpting from sand the 
fair's mascot moose. I 
watched him until time for 
the lumberjack show.

The lumberjacks were 
from Minnesota, and so 
were many of the old 
Palmer families. Palmer got 
its start during the Great 
Depression, when 200 
Midwestern farm families

were brought here and 
given 40 acres and a new 
lease on life.

Farming is still a big deal 
in the area, and Palmer is 
known for its potatoes, 
greens, rhubarbs and giant 
cabbagM.

Every foir there's a $2,000 
prize for the largest cab
bage, and this year a 70- 
pounder looked to be the 
champ. There were also 
world-reonrd rutabagas, as 
scary in their own mutant 
way as the human sling
shot.

The Alaska fair was the 
most diverse I've ever been 
to, not to mention the 
cleanest. A  person who 
couldn't have a good time 
here needs to be fmxe-fisd a 
giant rutabaga.

As I walked the railroad 
tracks back to the hotel, I 
thought about how good life 
is when pe<q>le celebrate 
creativity and individuali
ty. Why can't we operate 
the world like a giimt fisir- 
grounds? If you don't care 
for the musk-ox exhibit or " 
the rabbit bam, mosey over 
to the skunks. If you dont 
want a moose burger, ask 
for a halibut taco. If 
Brazilian dancers arent 
your thing, go watch the 
lumberjacks throw axes.

Live and let live.

A im>k i :ssi s
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lunmatched since World War II.

First reports about the expected retaliation ( 
11:30 a.m. on a spectacular autumn day in '
Word spread quickly in a city in which informal net
works have the capability o f spreading news as 

;instantly as anything on television. Aside from a 
;low-energy peace demonstration at the Capitol, life 
;went on as usual, or what has become usual since 
;Sept. 11.

That the United States would answer the Sept. 11 
•attacks was never in doubt. What was unusual about 
the response was that it included an air drop o f food 
and medicine in Afghanistan as well as bombs.

; Deployment of humanitarian assistance in combi- 
•nation with armed response is a reiteration that this 
•war is unlike any other the United States has fought. 
I f  the terrorists who planned and executed the Sept. 
11 attacks wanted to attract the world’s attention, 

Ithey succeeded. They succeeded in showing the 
[world that each country is a target. It was, after all, 
Ithe World Trade Center.

If, in that sense, this conflict qualifies as World 
War III, it w ill be as different from World War II as 
that war was from World War I. The first two wars 
were separated by 20 years and an incredible leap of 
technology that made it possible to rain death efH- 
ciently from the skies. It has been 60 years since 
Pearl Harbor, and technology has transformed the 
United States.

Then as now, there are those who doubt that 
;Americans have the stomach for a long fight. The 
United States o f 2001 bears only a faint resemblance 
to the United States o f 1941.

Aside from some surface comparisons, the World 
War II imagery w ill soon fade.

We can destroy all o f Afghanistan’s m ilitary equip
ment — a few tanks, a few airplanes — with relative 
ease. Destroying what little infrastructure there is 
w ill be no problem. Knowing when or i f  the war has 

‘been won w ill be more difficult.
In World War II, the enemy wore a uniform and 

established a fi*ont. In this war, the front lines w ill 
Ibe office buildings, airports, sports stadiums — any- 
!where large numbers o f people gather. The foe is a 
dedicated and well-disciplined cadre capable o f 
inflicting significant, screen-grabbing damage.

That’s why a military campaign alone can’t win 
this war. It w ill take time, patience and negotiation 
to locate and cut off the spigots o f money that 
finance terror. In reality, there is little damage the 
United States can do to Afghanistan that hasn’t 
already been done by years o f famine and c iv il war. 
When the president vowed to “ smoke ’em out o f 
their holes,”  he employed West Texas talk to com
municate that the job at hand means going after the 
assets that support bin Laden’s version o f warfare.

There w ill be sacrifice. Our patience w ill be 
strained again and again, but the United States has 
no choice but to respond, to demand an answer for 
Sept. 11. We yearn for the comfortable existence that 
we knew before that day. We w ill weep again for the 
Ives and loves lost.
To give in to terror, however, would invite an 

Luiaccqjtable spiritual annihilation.

Search for wisdom in Puget Sound
A  ^Khile Ichiro 

■  M Suzuki and the
Mariners steal 

^  ^  . the headlines 
in Seattle, (he University of 
Puget Sound in Tacoma, 
Wash., quieUy has been 
recreating itM lf as an 
enclave of fhe liberal arts. 
To emphasize

J a c k

A nderson

its oommib 
ment to a 
manageably 
community 
of humanists, 
the board 
decided to 
phase out all 
satellite cam
puses, trans
fer the law 
school to the
University of ____________
Seattle, and
reduce enrollment from 
5,200 to 2,600. University 
president Susan Resneck 
Pierce explained that ath
letic scholarships were 
abolished altogether, and 
all athletes were expected 
to be students first. The 
university still has 23 inter
varsity sports — 12 for 
women and 11 for men — 
and many of them do well. 
In fact, Puget Sound has 
won 20 conference champi
onships (NCAA, Division 
III) since 1996. 'hie 
women’s swimming team 
has been especially success
ful. But that doesn’t affect 
the fundamental idea that a 
sound body must be wed
ded to a sound mind.

And sound those minds 
are. SAT scores in the last

decade have jumped from 
an average of 1067 to 1248. 
Moreover, 76 percent of 
Puget Sound’s students 
come from outside the 
state.

The same liberal arts phi
losophy obtains in busi
ness, which functions bet
ter, said Dr. Pierce, when it 
is laced with the lessons of 
literature and history. 
Hence, she has taken the 
business curriculum and 
reworked it with several 
required courses in the 
humanities. There is even 
a major in music/business.

A particularly creative 
idea is “ theme living”  
Members of the faculty 
gather students interested 
in languages and cultures 
or social justice (now in 
the planning stage), and 
they live together on a 
dorm floor or in a house 
owned by the university. 
Their studies can spill over 
into their dinner conversa
tion, where information 
can be distilled into knowl
edge, and knowledge into 
personal conviction.

Dr. Pierce was amazed 
when over 300 students 
applied for about 50 slots 
available in the "theme liv
ing’’ program. It was remi
niscent of Lionel Trilling’s 
experience at Columbia, 
when he offered a course 
on Jane Austen in the 1970s 
and was so overrun with 
anilicants that he had to 
interview each one to 
assemble the small class he 
sought. It was the height of

anti-V ietnam protests and 
campus sit-ins. In the midst 
of the counterculture and 
the women’s movement, 
what, he wondered, could 
possibly have been so com
pelling about Jane Austen?

He found the answer in 
“ Emma” : Unlike most 
women in literature, Emma 
had a moral life. She didn't 
just “exist in a moonlike 
way, shining by the reflect
ed moral light of men.” 
Moreover, Emma loved 
power and was “ frank to 
say so.” No self-effacement 
for her. Also, said Dr. 
’Trilling, Jane Austen 
embraced the Platonic idea 
of “ intelligent love” 
between men and women 
This hardly would have 
seemed the thing in the 
heady days of sexual libera
tion. But perhaps those 
young women of the ’70s 
saw that intellectual equali
ty and the respect it 
implied was the basis for 
everything else.

What are students seek
ing at the University of 
Puget Sound? A rigorous 
foundation for life and 
work, I would guess. Dr. 
Pierce pointed out that 
those with technical back
grounds tend to get better 
jobs at the outset of their 
careers, but those from 
broader, liberal-arts m^dors 
often move eventually to 
the forefront.

The University of Puget 
Sound Itligns itself in our 
desperate search for the 
wisdom of the ages.

• OEOROE W. BUSH
The White House 
Washington, D.C.
• RICK PERRY
Governor
State Capitol, Room 2S.1 
P.O. Box 12428 
Austin, 78711 
Phone: (5 1 2 ) 463-2000
• PHIL ORAMM  
U.S. Senator
370 Russell Office Building 
Washington, 20510 
Phone: 202-224-2934.
• KAY BAILEY HUTCHISON 
U.S. Senator 
703 Hart Office Buildii« 
Washington, 20510 
Phone: 202-224-5922
• CHARLES STENHOLM 
U.S. Representative

onioaBHlg. I
15.

Phone; 202-22& 6605.
• ROBERT DUNCAN
Senator
Texas 28th District 
401 Austin, Suite 101 
Big Spring, 79720.
Phone: 268-9909; (800) 322- 
9538, (5 1 2) 4 6 3 0 1 2 8 .
• DAVID COUNTS 
Representative 
Texas 70th District
P.O. Box 338 j .
Knox City, 79529 ^

Phone; (940) 658-5012.
• JOHN CORNYN 
Attorney General 
P.O. Box 12548 
Austin, 78711-2548 
Phone; 1-800-252-8011.

HOWARD COUNTY

Ben Locwmnt, county judge 
—  Home: 263-4155: Offloe: 
264-2202.

Emwu Baoww —  Home: 267-
2649.

jEMtv K&aoNi —  2 6 30 7 2 4 ; 
Work (Jerry's Barbers): 267-
5471.

Biu CaooKEN —  Home: 263- 
2566.

Bary S a m  —  Home: 263- 
0269; Work (Ponderosa 
Nursery): 263-4441.

BMMUtwcmfcouriaL
Rum  McEwen, Mavor —  

Home; 2 6 3 0 9 0 7 ; Work (Russ 
McEwen InsuraiKe): 267- 
1413.

Q a n  Barowow, Mayor Pro 
T em —  Home: 267-6009;
Work (Ponderosa Restaurant): 
267-7121.

Oscar Qarcu —  Home: 
2 6 40 0 2 6 ; Work (Cornell 
Corrections): 268-1227.

SnPNANK Horton —  Home: 
2 6 4 0 3 0 6 ; WOrk (VA Medical 
Center): 263-7361..

Chuck Cawtnon — ‘W n e :
263- 7490; Work (Chuck's ' 
Surplus); 263-1142.

Toiairv TVn i  —  Home; 267- 
4652; Work (Howard CoNags):
264- 5000.

JoAiM SraooT —  Home: 267- 
6965; Work (BSISD): 264- 
3600.
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D IT O R IA L
Alaska can claim fairest of them ^

"Congress shall make no law respecting an estab
lishment o f religion, or prohibiting the free exer
cise thereof; or abridging the freedom o f speech, or
o f the press; or the right o f the people peaceably topre:
assemble, and to petition the Government fo r  a 
redress o f grievances. "

-First A mendment

Opinions expressed on this page are those of the Editorial Board 
of the Big Spring Herald unless otherwise indicated.

John A  Moseley
Managing Editor

Ken Dulaney
Publisher

BNI McClellan
News Editor

itil you’ve 
' munched a hal
ibut taco while

__watching lumber-
jaclts compete in a log-split
ting contest, you haven't 
lived. _

O n i r R  V i e w s

This war will

like the Sept. 11 attacks on civilian tar
gets in the United States, the m ilitary 
response delivered against Afghanistan on 
Sunday came after ample, sustained amd 

fair warning. Unlike those who perished in the 
: World Trade Center, at the Pentagon and on an air
liner that crashed in a field in Pennsylvania, the 
civilians in Afghanistan had almost four weeks to 
'flee or take cover.

In the weeks following the attacks, the United 
States has methodically and carefully built the case 
for the use o f force to the satisfaction o f the world’s 
leaders. At every juncture, it gave the Taliban ample 
opportunity to surrender the terrorists they have 
given sanctuary. The consequences o f inaction were 
always clear.

There was never a reason to doubt that the blow 
was coming. President George W. Bush’s address to 
the country Sunday was as unambiguous as his pre
vious messages.

No one expects a quick, easy end to this conflict. 
[To the contrary, the country is braced for a long, 
[protracted struggle against a cunning foe who lives 
[and works among us. It is a test o f national w ill 
[unmatched since World War II.

definitely be
something new

First reports about the expected ret^diation (
in Qs11:30 a.m. on a spectacular autumn Qay in 

Word spread quickly in a city in which informal net- 
^works have the capability o f spreading news as 

instantly as anything on television. Aside from a 
;low-energy peace demonstration at the Capitol, life 
went on as usual, or what has become usual since 
Sept. 11.

That the United States would answer the Sept. 11 
■attacks was never in doubt. What was unusual about 
the response was that it included an air drop o f food 
and medicine in Afghanistan as well as bombs.

Deployment of humanitarian assistance in combi
nation with armed response is a reiteration that this 
war is unlike any other the United States has fought. 
If the terrorists who planned and executed the Sept. 
11 attacks wanted to attract the world’s attention, 

ithey succeeded. They succeeded in showing the 
[world that each country is a target. It was, after all, 
the World Trade Center.

If, in that sense, this conflict qualifies as World 
War III, it w ill be as different from World War II as 
that war was from World War I. The first two wars 
!were separated by 20 years and an incredible leap of 
;technology that made it possible to rain death effi
ciently from the skies. It has been 60 years since 
Pearl Harbor, and technology has transformed the 
United States.

Then as now, there are those who doubt that 
[Americans have the stomach for a long fight. The 
United States o f 2001 bears only a faint resemblance 
to the United States o f 1941.

Aside from some surface comparisons, the World 
War II imagery w ill soon fade.

We can destroy all o f Afghanistan’s m ilitary equip
ment — a few tanks, a few airplanes — with relative 
ease. Destroying what little infrastructure there is 
•will be no problem. Knowing when or i f  the war has 
Ibeen won w ill be more difficult.

In World War II, the enemy wore a uniform and 
established a ft'ont. In this war, the front lines w ill 
;be office buildings, airports, sports stadiums — any- 
Iwhere large numbers o f people gather. The foe is a 
dedicated and well-disciplined cadre capable o f 
inflicting significant, screen-grabbing damage.

That’s why a m ilitary campaign alone can’t win 
!this war. It w ill take time, patience and negotiation 
to locate and cut o ff the spigots o f money that 
finance terror. In reality, there is little damage the 
United States can do to Afghanistan that hasn’t 
already been done by years o f famine and c iv il war. 
When the president vowed to "smoke ’em out o f 
their holes,’ ’ he employed West Texas talk to com
municate that the job at hand means going after the 
assets that support bin Laden’s version o f warfare.

There w ill be sacrifice. Our patience w ill be 
strained again and again, but the United States has 
no choice but to respond, to demand an answer for 
Sept. 11. We yearn for the comfortable existence that 
we knew before that day. We w ill weep again for the 
lives and loves lost.

To g ive in to terror, however, would invite an 
unacc^[>table spiritual annihilation.

Amemcan-Statesmak
A usm

I'm a suck
er for a fair. 
It can be big 
or small or 
in-between, 
as long as it 
has quilts 
and 'Tilt-A- 
Whirls, 
showy 
blooms and 
tasty choles
terol highs. I 
can lose 
myself in 
Tupelo pre-

Rheta

G rimsley

Johnson

serves or Xanadu zinnias, 
so long as the midway light 
streaks the sky.

The Alaska State Fair in 
Palmer had all of the 
above, plus a moose theme.

Palmer isn’t all that easy 
to get to if you start off in 
Mississippi. I drove to 
Bellingham, Wash., took 
the ferry to Skagway, 
Alaska, mushed on into the 
interior by way of Dawson 
City in the Yukon 
Territory, spent a night in 
a container box in Mayo, 
then wheeled through 
Alaska's Wrangell

Mountains and on to 
Palmer.

It wasn't the most direct 
Voute.

But I had heard about the 
wonders of the Alaska fair 
and meant to see for 
myself.

People in Palmer are hos
pitable, as if  they don't get 
that many tourists when 
the state fair's not playing. 
A bag boy in a grocery 
store asked if  I was having 
a good time. He seemed to 
care what 1 answered. The 
desk clerk at the Gold 
Miner's Hotel went out of 
her way to find boxes for 
me to mail home souvenirs. 
She insisted on delivering 
them to my room.

I walked from downtown 
to the fairgrounds along a 
railroad track, reviving 
trembly childhood feelings 
I haven't experienced in 
ages. When I was young, 
railroad tracks were ready
made recreation, good for 
balancing acts or flattening 
pennies or double-dog-dar- 
ing a friend to stay put 
after you heard the train 
whistle.

1 spent a good deal of my 
youth on railroad tracks.

At the fair entrance, 
before you could get your 
bearings, there rose a 
human slingshot, providing

a kind of double-dog-dare 
we never dreamed of. 
Youngsters w ^  paying 
good money to have them
selves thrown straight up 
into the Alaskan sky for 
reverberating bounces that 
seemed never to end. 
Survivors could purchase a 
video of themselves and 
their derring-do for just 
$25.

I walked on by.
This fair literally had it 

all; jugglers, accordion 
players, Brazilian dancers, 
Chinese acrobats, sheepdog 
trials, lumberjack demon
strations, antiques, a skunk 
show, a ski show, an air 
show, a skateboard show, a 
storytelling contest, a dul
cimer diva. And the 
kitchen sink.

There were 37 food ven
dors, selling everything 
from buffalo burgers to 
C£uun cooking. 1 bought a 
hot dog right off.

An Alaskan native was 
sculpting from sand the 
fair's mascot moose. 1 
watched him until time for 
the lumberjack show.

The lumberjacks were 
from Minnesota, and so 
were many of the old 
Palmer families. Palmer got 
its start during the Great 
Depression, when 200 
Midwestern farm families

Search for wisdom in Puget Sound

While Ichiro
Suzuki and the 
Mariners steal 
the headlines

in Seattle, the University of 
Puget Sound in Tacoma, 
Wash., quietly has been 
recreating it^ l f  as an 
enclave of (he liberal arts. 
To emphasize

Ja c k

A n d e r s o n

its oommitl 
ment to a 
manageably 
community 
of humanists, 
the Doard 
decided to 
phase out all 
satellite cam
puses, trans
fer the law 
school to the
University of ____________
Seattle, and
reduce enrollment from 
5,200 to 2,600. University 
president Susan Resneck 
Pierce explained that ath
letic scholarships were 
abolished altogether, and 
all athletes were expected 
to be students first. The 
university still has 23 inter
varsity sports — 12 for 
women and 11 for men — 
and many of them do well. 
In fact, Puget Sound has 
won 20 conference champi
onships (NCAA, Division 
III) since 1996. 'Ilie 
women’s swimming team 
has been especially success
ful. But that doesn’t affect 
the fundamental idea that a 
sound body must be wed
ded to a sound mind.

And sound those minds 
are. SAT scores in the last

decade have jumped from 
an average of 1067 to 1248. 
Moreover, 76 percent of 
Puget Sound's students 
come from outside the 
state.

The same liberal arts phi
losophy obtains in busi
ness, which functions bet
ter, said Dr. Pierce, when it 
is laced with the lessons of 
literature and history. 
Hence, she has taken the 
business curriculum and 
reworked it with several 
required courses in the 
humanities. There is even 
a major in music/business.

A particularly creative 
idea is "theme living." 
Members of the faculty 
gather students interested 
in languages and cultures 
or social justice (now in 
the planning stage), and 
they live together on a 
dorm floor or in a house 
owned by the university. 
Their studies can spill over 
into their dinner conversa
tion, where information 
can be distilled into knowl
edge, and knowledge into 
personal conviction.

Dr. Pierce was amazed 
when over 300 students 
applied for about 50 slots 
available in the "theme liv
ing” program. It was remi
niscent of Lionel Trilling’s 
experience at Columbia, 
when he offered a course 
on Jane Austen in the 1970s 
and was so overrun with 
applicants that he had to 
interview each one to 
assemble the small class he 
sought. It was the height of

anti-Vietnam protests and 
campus sit-ins. In the midst 
of the counterculture and 
the women’s movement, 
what, he wondered, could 
possibly have been so com
pelling about Jane Austen?

He found the answer in 
“ Emma” ; Unlike most 
women in literature, Emma 
had a moral life. She didn't 
just “ exist in a moonlike 
way, shining by the reflect
ed moral light of men." 
Moreover, Emma loved 
power and was “ frank to 
say so.” No self-effacement 
for her. Also, said Dr. 
Trilling, Jane Austen 
embraced the Platonic idea 
of “ intelligent love” 
between men and women. 
This hardly would have 
seemed the thing in the 
heady days of sexual libera
tion. But perhaps those 
young women of the '70s 
saw that intellectual equali
ty and the respect it 
implied was the basis for 
everything else.

What are students seek
ing at the University of 
Puget Sound? A rigorous 
foundation for life and 
work, I would guess. Dr. 
Pierce pointed out that 
those with technical back
grounds tend to get better 
jobs at the outset of their 
careers, but those from 
broader, liberal-arts majors 
often move eventually to 
the forefront.

The University of Puget 
Sound iligns itself in our 
desperate search for the 
wisdom of the ages.

were brought here and 
given 40 acres and a new 
lease on life. ^

Farming is still a big deal 
in the area, and Palmer is 
known for its potatoes, 
greens, rhubarbs and giant 
cabbages.

Every fair there's a $2,000 
prize for the largest cab
bage, and this year a 70- 
pounder looked to be the 
champ. There were also 
world-record rutabagas, as 
scary in their own mutant 
way as the human sling
shot.

The Alaska fair was the 
most diverse I've ever been 
to, not to mention the 
cleanest. A  person who 
couldnt have a good time 
here needs to be force-lSsd a 
giant rutabaga.

As I walked the railroad 
tracks back to the hotel, I 
thought about how good life 
is when people celebrate 
creativity and individuali
ty. Why can’t we operate 
the world like a giiuit fair
grounds? If you don't care 
for the musk-ox exhibit or 
the rabbit bam, mosey over 
to the skunks. If you don't 
want a moose burger, ask 
for a halibut taco. If 
Brazilian dancers aren't 
your thing, go watch the 
lumberjacks throw axes.

Live and let live.
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Washington, 20510 
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Washington, 20510 
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Senator
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401 Austin, Suite 101 
Big Spring, 79720.
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Representative 
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HOWARD COUNTY

Ben LocKiMin, county judge 
—  Honne; 263-4155: Office: 
264-2202.

Emma Bm m m  —  Home; 267-
2649.

JERinr KrjBom —  2 6 36 7 2 4 ; 
Work (Jerry’s Barbers): 267- 
5471.

Bhx C rookcr —  Home; 263- 
2566.

O u n  S M n  —  Home: 263- 
0269; Work (PorkJerosa 
Nursery): 2634441.

BMSPRINQ CITY COUNCIL 
Rum  McEwen, Mayor —  

Honre: 2 6 36 9 0 7 ; Work (Russ 
McEwen Insurance): 267- 
1413.

Qm s  Bbowow, Mayor Pro
T em —  Home: 267-6009;
Work (Ponderosa Restaurant); 
2677121.

264-0026; Work (Cornell 
Corrections): 268-1227.

Stephank HearoN —  Home: 
2 6 46 3 0 6 ; Work (VA Medicai 
Center): 26 37 3 6 1 ..

Chuck C awihon —  Home: 
26 37 4 9 0 ; Work (Chuck's 
Surplus); 26 31 1 4 2 .

Tosmv T)m  —  Home: 267- 
4652; Work (Howard CoNogs): 
264-5000.

Joann Smoot —  Home: 267- 
6965; Work (BSISD): 264- 
3600.
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Stiufy,̂ Mk 35 percent ofgQoemment
F e a t u r e s

held byvBomen
ALBANY. N.Y. (AP) -  

TIm  pworatat* ot womra 
holding policy loadenhlp 
pools In stats govommonts 
across tho nation rose to 
almost 86 psroent this year, i 
up firom 28 percent flve 
yoars ago. a university 
research group reported 
Wednesday.

**The number and percent
age of women appointees in 
all race and ethnicity cate
gories. except American 
Indian-Native Alaskan, 
increased over the last flve 
years.” said Judith Saidel, 
executive director of the 
Center for Women in 
Government & Civil Society 
at the State University of 
New Ymrk in Albany.

Gains for women were 
particularly im ia^ive in 
governors’ offices, Saidel 
said.

This year, 43.7 percent of 
top advisers in governors’ 
offices are women, com
pared to 39.7 percent in 1997, 
according to the study.

’There were also gains for 
women heading state agen
cies: 30.7 percent this year, 
compared to 23.7 percent in 
1997.

When the percentage of 
women in policy-making 
posts was compai^ id the 
percentage of womeiT in 
each state, Nevada eaniA out 
on top with 51.3 p e h ^  dt 
its policy posts heldr^by 
women. It was followed by 
Florida. Oregon, Vermont 
and Massachusetts.

At the other end* of the 
scale was Louisiana, where 
the study found that 17.4 
percent of stide government 
policy-making posts:were 
held by women. Four other 
states came in below 25 per
cent: Ohio, Montana, South 
Dakota and Oklahoma.

State rankings for women 
in policy-making positions 
in state government. ’The 
ranking is followed by the 
percentage of women in 
such positions, the percent
age of women in the popula
tion, and the state’s 1997 
ranking in parenthesis. ’The 
rankings aig based on the 
ratio between the first two 
figures.

1. Nevada, 51.3 percent: 
49.1 percent 0 )

2. Florida, 52 percent; 51.2 
percent (46)

3. Oregon, 50 percent; 50.4

percent (9) '
4. Vermont, 50; 51 (2)
5. Massachusetts, 47.6; 51.8 

(17)
6. Utah, 43.3; 49.9 (35)
7. Michigan, 42.9; 51 (30)
8. Wyoming, 41.4; 49.7 (41)
9. Iowa, 42.4; 50.9 06)
10. Maryland, 42.2; 51.7 

(10)
11. Minnesota, 40.6; 50.5 

(15)
12. Washington, 40.3; 50.2 

(13)
13. Arizona, 40; 50.1 (24) 
14., Tennessee, 40.6; 51.3

(21)
15. New Jersey, 40.4; 51.5 

(6)
16. Wisconsin, 38.6; 50.6 

(20)
17. Kentucky, 37.8; 51.1 

(31)
18. Missouri, 37; 51.4 (14)
19. Kansas, 35.9; 50.6 (37)
20. Nebraska, 35.9; 50.7 (18)
21. Colorado, 34.5; 49.6 (34)
22. Georgia, 34.4; 50.8 (48)
23. Indiana, 34.3; 51 (26)
24. New York, 34.8; 51.8 

(40)
25. North Carolina, 33.3; 51 

(4)
26. (tie) South Carolina, 

33.3; 51.4 (44)
26. (tie) West Virginia,

83.3; 51.4 (49)
28. Hawau, 32; 49.8 (28)
29. Rhode Island, 33.3; 52 

(39)
30. Calif(M*nia, <62.1; 50J2 

(23)
31. Delaware. 32.1; 51.4 (25)
32. Alaska. 30; 48.3 (12)
33. New Hampshire, 30.6; 

50.8 (3)
34. Maine, 30.8; 51.3 (22)
35. Texas. 30.2; 50.4 (36)
36. Pennsylvania, 30.9; 51.7 

(33)
37. New Mexico, 30.3; 50.8 

(29)
38. Connecticut, 30.8; 51.6 

(4?)
39. Virginia, 29.4; 51 (7)
40. North Dakota, 28.1; 50.1 

(27)
41. Arkansas, 28.6; 51.2 (42)
42. Mississippi, 28; 51.7 

(19)
43. Idaho, 25; 49.9 (8)
44. Illinois, 25; 51 (32)
45. Alabama, 25; 51.7 (47)
46. Ohio, 23.8; 51.4 (43)
47. Montana, 22.2; 50.2 (5)
48. South Dakota, 22.2; 50.4 

(11)
49. Oklahoma, 17.4; 50.9 

(50)
50. Louisiana, 17.4; 51.6 

(38)

Valley teachers use new disciplinary approach for students
McALLEN, Texas — 

Teachers in McAllen have 
mixed reviews for a new 
discipline strategy that 
trains them to avoid argu
ments with students by 
luing simple psychologicid 
techniques and positive, 
verbal reinforcement.

’The program, brought to 
the d i^ c t  by California- 
based consultant Bert 
Simmons, is aimed at 
encouraging students to get 
to class on time, complete 
assignments and improve 
behavior.
> Cameron Berube, who 
teaches algelnra at McAllen 
High School, said the pro
gram helps students under
stand the consequences of 
their actions.

“1 would say it is help
ing.” he said. “The kids are 
better. ’They know what to 
expect^ a similar pro
gram m % y dbssroom last 
year.”

But Susan Walker, who 
teaches English to seniors 
at McAllen High School, 
said the program does not 
work with all students.

“I think for a lot of stu
dents, they know the guide
lines and they know the 
consequences if they break 
the rules,” she said. “But it 
is not always effective for

every student. Some kids 
are very defiant, and I don’t 
think the system makes any 
difference in their behav
ior.”

Simmons, a teacher and 
administrator for more than 
20 years, said the program 
ne^s time to work to its 
fliUest potential.

“It takes a while to do this 
because what we are dealing 
with are teachers who are 
human beings,” he said.

'The new discipline helps 
teachers deflect hostile situ
ations with simple verbal 
strategies. Simmons said, 
like using positive phrases 
that can quash a conversa
tion that could have led to 
an argument.

‘”rhe program significant
ly reduces trips to the prin
cipal’s office.” said 
Simmons, president of the 

J P ^ y
SitibBtfi^KsaecIlIqd I n ^ n  
Diego.JltMhcreUies teem
ing time fbr kids, and it 
empowers the teaching 
staff.”

Simmons, who first visit
ed the district last year and 
gave lectures on the pro
gram to administrators, was 
hired in May and received a 
fee of $41,000 to train all dis
trict personnel. He already 
has visited the district sev

eral times and will return to 
measure the district’s suc
cess with the program and 
offer suggestions for 
improvement. He will also 
do additional training based 
on the district’s needs.

The program encourages 
teachers to not be manipu
lated, he said, as well as say 
what they mean, be consis
tent and professional, work 
in the best interests of their 
students and never give up.

Superintendent Joe E. 
Gonzales, who was hired in 
May, said teachers last year 
cit^ discipline as their pri
mary concern.

“It is not right for one or 
two students to rob 20 oth
ers of their opportunity to 
learn,” Gonzales said. 
“When a teacher decides 
they have done everything 
they can — talked to the stu- 

rent, |H|insflor, 
'and OMlmsteB dll ‘ 
Is the^Nmow of 

they need a support system 
that doesn’t fail them.”

The program, implement
ed at the middle and high 
school levels, requires coor
dination between teachers, 
paraprofessionals, princi
pals and the superintendent, 
in additional to students 
and their parents.

“ It is an effort to teach

students to be responsible 
about their behavior,” said 
Sharon B. Wilkes, coordina
tor for student assistance at 
McAllen district. “ It 
involves everyone doing the 
same thing. Students under
stand they will be treated 
the same in every single 
class. There will be no ques
tions about consistency.”

The new discipline pro
gram will be similar to the 
old methods in terms of 
punishing students for 
major offenses. Any student 
caught fighting or under the 
influence of drugs or alco
hol will be sent to the prin
cipal or another administra
tor. The student may be 
removed from campus and 
sent to an alternative 
school.

But the new program is 
more proactive and focuses 

controlling minor inci- 
innits and reducing tripb to 
Ihe principal’.s. j)filce. ’The 
key to the new strategy is 
getting everyone to partici
pate. If just one teacher or 
administrator fails to imple
ment the program, it loses 
effectiveness, officials said.

“ Everyone has to be work 
ing together,” Wilkes said. 
“ If someone is not going to 
do it, it is not going to 
work.”

Rubella vaccination 
prevents birth defects

A n d r e i a

M e d l i n

T h e  
MMR vac
cine con
sists of 
three inoc
ulations - 
m easles, 
m u m p s  
and rubel
la.

Rubella, 
a l s o  
known as 
G e r m a n
measles or three-day 
measles, is a viral disease 
that is spread by droplet 
infection when a person 
coughs or when a person 
comes in contact with con
taminated materials 
according to Mosby's 
Medical Dictionary.

The symptoms include a 
flne red rash, mild PHter 
respiratory infecticm. joint 
pain and swollen Isrmph 
nodes.

’These symptoms usuaUy 
only last two to three days 
except for the joint pain 
which may last longer or 
recur.

’The illness is mild and 
requires no special treat
ment but, if a woman gets 
the disease in her third 
trimester of ixegnancy it 
can cause birth defects in 
her unborn child such as 
heart defects, cataracts, 
deafness and mental retar
dation.

The vaccine is recom
mended for all children to 
reduce chances of an epi
demic and thus to protect

pregnant women.
If a woman is already 

pregnant she cannot 
receive the vaccine and if 
she has received it while 
she is not pregnant it is 
recommend^ that she not 
become pregnant for three 
months.

Spread of the virus from 
a recently vaccinated indi
vidual rarely occurs.

Joint pain may occur 
after vaccination but is 
temporary.

The rash and the feeling 
of weakness and general 
discomfort are often mis
taken for scarlet fever, 
some cases of mononucleo
sis and allergic reactions to 
drugs. This often has some 
people believing they have 
had rubella when actually 
they have not.

’The MMR vaccine is not 
given to people who have a 
weakened immune system, 
fever, acute infection, have 
untreated tuberculosis or 
allergies to animal protein 
or have received plasma, 
whole blood or immune 
serum globulin.

The vaccine is safe and 
effective but, if a person 
who takes it develops diffi
culty breathing, rapid 
pulse, or convulsions emer
gency medical help (911) 
should be called.

For more information on 
the MMR vaccine the 
Texas Department of 
Health, located at 501 
Bird well Ln., can be con
tacted at 263-9775.

Judge in Napster case] 
questions practices

Rare copy of early Mormon document to be sold at auction
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) -  

The New York auction 
house Christie’s plans to 
auction off a rare, complete 
copy of an early Mormon 
document this month, one 
of only about two dozen 
known to exist.

The document, the Book 
of Commandments, is an 
early version of’The Church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day 
Saints’ Doctrine and 
Covenants.

An incomplete version

sold last year for about 
$350,000, said Curt Bench, a 
Salt Lake City rare-book 
and document dealer. 
Christie’s estimate for the 
complete volume is $400,000 
to $500,000.

Christie’s got the book 
firom the non-Mormon
grandchildren of a New 
York book collector who 
bought it at an auction in 
1930, said Chris Coover, 
senior specialist in books 
and manuscripts at

Christie’s. The auction is 
scheduled for Oct. 29 in New 
York.

Several people have made 
inquiries, Coover said. “ 1 
am pretty confident that we 
will sell it.”

Part of the value of the 
Book of Commandments is 
its story.

After the church’s found
ing in 1830 in upstate New 
York, church leaders decid
ed to publish Joseph 
Smith’s writings, which

they believed to be the prod
uct of divine revelation.

The church bought a 
printing press and planned 
to print 10,000 copies of the 
Book of Commandments. 
But on July 20, 1833, a mob 
broke into the home of pub
lisher William W. Phelps 
and threw the press, type 
and printed sheets out a 
window.

Only about two dozen 
complete copies could be 
saved.

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  
Napster Inc. found a sliver 
of , legal daylight 
Wedhesday, raising issues 
of collusion and antitrust in 
countering the recording 
industry’s copyright
infi'ingement suit.

b ^ n 'a w w  hearing 
on the industry’s request 
ftor summary- - judgment 
quickly derailed into a dis
cussion of MusicNet, the 
joint venture of Seattle- 
based RealNetworks and 
record labels BMG, Warner 
and EMI. That online music 
service is scheduled to 
launch later this year.

Federal Judge Marilyn 
Hall Patel did not rule on 
the summary judgment 
request. Instead, she dis
cussed MusicNet and how 
that business overlaps with 
the individual labels’ suit 
against Napster.

Patel said MusicNet 
appears to be an anticom
petitive business that 
“ looks bad, sounds bad and 
smells bad.”

Napster attorney Celia 
Barenholtz argued the

recording industry may } 
have misused its copyright^* 
music while forming; J 
MusicNet and pressplay^J 
the online venture of the « 
Sony and Universal labels. - \ 

Napster contends the joint • 
ventures stand to monopo-’ l 
U$e,_ the market and flx  ̂
prices. «

If the recording rftduaii^- 
was found to have misused..; 
its copyright material, iC* 
might not be able to suc-< 
cessfully pursue itsT- 
infringement claim.

Industry attorneys did not 
address the allegations!; 
directly, seeking to distance;- 
themselves from the actions 
of MusicNet as opposed to 
their individual clients.

On the issue of copyright 
ownership — claimed by* 
the recording industry, but 
challenged by Napster 
Patel seemed convinced that 
the plaintiffs' simple appli
cations to the U.S. 
Copyright Office meant the • 
labels own the material 

However, she left open a ' 
final determination on the | 
question. •

R E U N IO N S
1116 class of 1961 celebrat- 

6d Its 50th graduation 
anniversary. They had four 
members to graduate. All 
four were in attendance 
iMktng it 100 percent.

Fred! Christie Young, 
Hoonah, Ak., Ruby VenaUe 
Collins, Frqwrt 111., Mildred 
Hardy Cunningham and 
Wanda Wilkerson Moore, 
both of Garden City.

FTedi Young was also the 
attnadee who traveled the 
greatest distance.

The class of 1941 was cele
brating its 60th anniversary 
this year. In attendance 
ware Isabel Cox Herzog, 
Earl Baker and Beth 
Barryhill Nelson.

’The class of 1981 celebrat
ed its 20th anniversary. 
’They had nine graduates in 
attendance.

Mary Joyce Sparkman 
WiUcerson, firom the class of 
1934, was the oldest gradu
ate in attendance.

A1 Stiefer, pastor of First 
Baptist Church in Garden 
City, gave the welcome and 
invocation.

The Garden City Bearkats 
played Irion County for 
their homecoming game. 
The score was 35 ). Ck>llene 
Ck)X was croikned homecom
ing queen and Boyd Batla 
was named Mr. Bearkat.

About 126 ex-students 
attended.

GARAGE SALES
Hidden treasures? Junk? 

Recycle your unwanted itemsi
CaS MS-TMI totmf. A M H iSy O m lS i<  Comi«l«»i> 

wM haip you crMto «n  mt Rial fslu

POWER POINTS
FOOTBALL CONTEST 

WINNER
W EEK N UM BER  5

Frances Hensen
Dallas 117

™"$i
o o t s

f

279.95

( ^ toulet;
Handcrafted Boots 

From Canada 
By Third Generation 

Bootmakers

C cn rh artt^  ;
•

Huge Selection 

Coots, Overalls, Coveralls, • & Kid's Apparell

All Felt Hats

20% OFF i
sn------- ^

Men & Women's ^
Long Sleeve Shirts

(Escluding U h 'i ig lei W erluM rls )
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I n  Brief
Big Spring Bass Club 
hosting tournament

The Big Spring Bass 
Club is hosting its second 
fall Big Bass Open 
Tournament at Lake Alan 
Henry on Saturday.

The tournament hours 
are 7 a m. to 3 p.m. and 
the entry fee is $40. The 
weigh-in site will be at 
the boat ramp and the 
grand prize is $1,000. 
There will be hourly 
prizes of $100 and a $100 
Wal-Mart gift certificate 
will be raffled off. along 
with several other prizes.

Tournament directors 
Mark McMahon and 
Garry Gillihan may be 
reached by phone at: 267- 
5175 and 264-6528 or on 
line at:
immedtOri'crcom.net.

Entry forms may be 
picked up at the Big 
Spring Herald office 
between 8 a m and 5 p.m.

Big Spring CC golf 
tourney O ct 21-22

The Big Spring Country 
Club is hosting a golf 
tournament Oct 21-22.

The two-person scram
ble is designed as an age 
qualifier with the com
bined ages of the partici
pants needing to be 80 or 
over. The cost is $60 per 
player, plus cart fees. The 
tournament is slated for a 
1 p m. shotgun start with 
burgers being served 
Saturday.

For more information, 
call the pro shop at 267- 
5354

Big Spring Little 
League tournament

The Big Spring 
International Little 
League has scheduled its 
Coed Kagball
Tournament for Nov. 3. 
starting at 8 a.m. Players 
must be 13 years old and 
the cost is $10 per player. 
Teams will consist of six 
males and six females. To 
sign up or for more infor
mation, call Denise at 
756-2841 or Raymond 263- 
03811 or Delbert at 263- 
26.11

Prep Slate
RESULTS

TE N N IS
BIG SPRING Defeated

Snyder, 15-6, 15-8.

V O LLE Y B A LL  
BIG SPRING Match at 

Sweetwater was canceled.

FRIDAY
F O O TB A L L  

BIG SPRING —  vs
Levelland, 7:30 p.m. 

COAHOM A —  vs. Forsan,
7:30 p.m.

FORSAN —  at Coahoma.
7:30 p.m.

GARDEN C ITY  —  at
Rotan, 7:30 p.m.

GRADY —  at Sarxis, 7:30 
p.m.

SANDS —  vs. Grady, 7:30
p.m.

STAN TO N  —  at Plains,
7:30 p.m.

SATURDAY

CRO SS COUNTRY  
BIG SPRING —  at Abilene 

Cooper, 10 a.m.
COAHOMA — Cisco 

Invitational, 4 p.m.
FORSAN —  Idle 
GARDEN CITY —  Idle

TENNIS 
BIG SPRING -

Snyder, 10 a.m.
vs.

VOLLEYBALL 
BIG SPRING — vs.

Leveland, 3 p.m.

On the A ir
Television
COLLEGE POOTBAU

6:30 p.m. — Marylartd at 
Georgia Tech, ESPN, Ch. 30 
BASEBALL 

3 p.m, — American 
League Diviskm Series, 
Game 2, Cleveland Indians 
at Seattle Mariners, FAM, 
Ch. 6.

7 p.m. — American 
League Division Series, 
Game 2. OaMand A's at 
N Y. Yankaes. FOX. Ch. 3.

Braves blank Astros, lead divisional playoff series 2^0
HOUSTON (AP) -  The Atlanta 

Braves are one victory from advanc
ing to the NL Championship Series 
for the ninth time in 10 years.

Problem is, their next two 
chauices are at Turner Field, which 
might be right where the Houston 
Astros want them.

The Braves took a 2-0 lead in their 
first-round NL series with the 
Astros with a 1-0 victory 
Wednesday. Tom Glavine led the 
way with eight sharp innings, and 
Atlanta scored its only run on 
another error by Houston shortstop 
Julio Lugo.

“This was big,” said John Smoltz, 
who pitched the ninth for his sec
ond straight save. “There is no 
understating it. Every year, some

body says we are on our way out. 
It’s fun to be going home 2-0.” '

There’s the rub.
The Braves had the worst home 

record a playoff team has ever had, 
going 40-41. Houston was the NL’s 
best road team, winning a fran
chise-record 49, including two of 
three games in Atlanta.

“There’s no reasori to think we 
can’t make it interesting,” Astros 
cleanup hitter Larice Berkman said.

Shane Reynolds will start for 
Houston against John Burkett, and 
he’ll be trying to reverse one of the 
bleakest records in franchise histo
ry. Not only have the Astros never 
won a playoff series, they’ve lost all 
six games once they’ve faced elimi
nation.

Should he pull it out, Hous^n will 
go with rookie sensation Roy 
Oswalt in Game 4 against Greg 
Maddux. A fifth game back at 
Enron Field would feature Wade 
Miller against Glavine.

“ You hate to go to Atlanta two 
down,” said Dave Mlickh* who 
pitched five solid innings 
Wednesday, but was lifted for a 
pinch-hitter in a crucial situation. 
“ But we’ve got Shane, Roy and 
Wade, three good pitchers, going for 
us. So 1 like our chances down 
there.”

The teams will work out 
Thursday at Turner Field. The 
Braves might do so without manag
er Bobby Cox, who late Wednesday 
went to Birmingham. Ala., to be

with his ill sister. Joy Rogers suf
fered a brain hemorrhage and w as  
in intensive care.

Cox learned about it before Game 
2, but stayed on the bench. The 
team announced the news when 
Cox declined to do postgame inter
views. A spokesman said he was too 
distraught to speak.

Glavine, who said he didn’t know 
about Cox’s sister, limited Houston 
to six hits, striking out three and 
walking two.

Houston’s best chance was in the 
fifth when Brad Ausmus hit a ball 
that came so close to being'a two- 
run homer that it ripped the top of 
the padding just below the yellow 
stripe across the top of the wall in' 
left field.

No matter what,
Wright is still 
Dallas’ backup

MEIIAU) plwto/SniC* SdMiotof

Big Spring Steers receiver Clarence WHKIns goes up over a San Angelo Lake View defend
er to haul In a touchdown pass during the Steers loss to the Chiefs last week. Still look
ing for tush/But win eKlweeasen, the Stasrs wM play boat to Layal^nd’s Lohops. at JiSP. 
p.m. Friday M Msmorisrstadium.' ' ''

•H BVR M's.-.ft - f t . . '  »,*( J * . . «. ,

Oakland jumps on top with 5-3 win
NEW YORK (AP) -  Mark 

Mulder and the young 
Oakland Athletics showed 
off their maturity from the 
first inning all the way to 
the postgame interviews.

Playing with poise they 
lacked at times during last 
year’s playoffs, the A ’s rode 
Mulder’s strong left arm 
and two homers by 
Terrence Long to beat the 
New York Yankees 5-3 in 
the opener of their first- 
round series Wednesday 
night.

"We won Game 1 last year

and they answered back 
with two in a row,” said 
Jason Giambi, who home- 
red for Oakland. “ We can’t 
let them answer back like 
they did last year”

The Yankees will turn to 
Andy Pettitte in Game 2 of 
the best-of-five series 
against Tim Hudson.

"We had high hopes for 
this first game,” Yankees 
manager Joe 'Torre said. 
"W e’re going to have to dig 
down and even it up”

There was tight security 
and an increased police

presence at Yankee Stadium 
in response to last month s 
terrorist attacks But noth
ing could keep the 56.697 
fans away as New York 
began its run for a foiirtb 
World Series title 

Mulder showed roinpo 
sure beyond his years, tak 
ing control early in bis post 
season debut The first two 
runners of the game 
reached base for the 
Yankees on an error by 
second baseman Frank 
Menechino and a single by 
Derek Jeter.

Cards even series with Dianiondbaeks
PHOENIX (AP) -  Two 

months ago, the St. Louis 
Cardinals’ acquisition of 
Woody Williams was greet
ed with a ho-hum.

The Cardinals were no 
sure thing for the playoffs, 
and Williams was 8-8 with a 
4.97 ERA at San Diego.

Yet his feisty competitive
ness injected energy into 
the Cardinals, and Williams 
went 7-1 with a 2.28 ERA 
after the Aug. 2 trade.

Then in his first playoff 
appearance, the 35-year-old 
right-hander beat Randy 
Johnson and the Arizona 
Diamondbacks 4-1
Wednesday to tie their NL 
playoff series 1-1.

"It ’s such an emotional 
roller coaster, going from 
not having that much in 
San Diego to being, in my 
mind, in one of the best 
organizations in baseball.” 
Williams said. "As a pitcher

who’s been through what 
I’ve been through, I couldn’t 
ask for anything better or 
more.”

Except maybe a trip to the 
World Series.

The Cardinals split 
against Arizona’s dominat
ing duo of Curt Schilling 
and Johnson and can win 
the series at home with vic
tories in Game 3 Friday 
night and Game 4 on 
Saturday.

IRVING (AP) -  No matter 
how well Anthony Wright 
performs in the next few 
weeks, he will still be 
regarded as the Dallas 
Cowboys’ stopgap solution 
at quarterback.

Rookie Quincy Carter will 
be out 4-to-6 weeks with a 
torn left hamstring. 
Cowboys coach DaveCampo 
said Carter will start again 
when he’s healthy, despite 
playing less than five quar 
ters this season

Campo said the injury is a 
setback. “ But I don’t think 
there's any question that 
you all know what our plan 
is. It really doesn’t change 
our plan at all,” he said

That plan doesn’t leave 
Wright much hope of 
advancing up the depth 
chan

He'll be the starter 
Monday night when the 

-Cowboys .(0>4) 'pUiTMmrilesa>. 
Washington and for'about 
five games after ttrat. Then, 
it appears he’ll have to duti 
fully head back to the bench 

regardless of his perfor 
mance.

" I f  you do what you’re 
supposed to do, things will 
work out for you," Wright 
said “All I wanted was a 
chance to get some time 
under my belt. I ve been 
pretxiring myself for this.”

Wright started two games 
when Carter was out with 
an injured thumb, then fin 
ished Sunday’s 28 21 loss at 
Oakland after the rookie 
tore his hamstring in the 
first quarter.

Wright has struggled at 
times this year, completing 
,33 of 70 passes for 352 yards 
and five touchdowns with 
four interceptions. But he 
has been on the field for 44 
of Dallas’ 66 points this sea 
son, including touchdown 
throws of 80 and 40 yards.

Even running back 
Emmitt Smith has said 
Wright should start in place 
of Carter, who 1* just 10-of- 
24 for 38 yards with two 
interceptions and no touch 
downs in his limited time.

While Wright’s produc
tion has been more impres
sive than Carter’s, he is 0-5

Cowboys unveil 
statue o f Landry 
at Texas Stadium

IRVING (AP) -  The 
Dallas Cowboys unveiled a 
bronze statue of former 
coach Tom Landry In 
front of Texas Stadium on 
Wednesday.

The 9-foot-2f-full-bodied 
rendering of the Ute 
Landry features the 
coach’s trademark fedora 
and a gameplan placard 
from a 1983 game against 
the New York Giants in 
his right hand.

“Tom Landry Is the sin
gle most important figure 
in Dallas (Dowboys histo
ry,” Cowboys owner Jerry 
Jones said. "This is a trib
ute to his legacy and the 
outstanding contributions

ball and to this communi
ty.”

The statue will be intro
duced to fans during half
time of Monday night’s 
game between the 
Cowboys and the 
Washington Redskins. 
After the ceremony, the 
statue will be moved to its 
permanent location
front of the stadium.

as a starter. His only starts 
before this season came in 
the final two games of 2XM0. 
when he lost both while 
replacing injured Troy 
Aikman.

The Cowboys also want to 
evaluate whether Carter, 
their top pick in the 2001 
draft, is the team’s quarter
back of the future. He was 
named a starter in the pre
season after the C^owboys 
released Tony Banks.

Wright plans to use the 
next few games as an audi
tion for somebody — per
haps even the Cowboys.

“ Anybody in this business 
knows you’re only given so 
many chances to produce,” 
Wright said. “ I think this Is 
going to be a msdor factor In 
my development and matu
rity.”

Applewhite keeping quiet while eritieism heaped on Simms
AUSTIN (AP) -  M ^or 

Applewhite stands on the sidelines 
every Saturday, waiting to see if 
he’ll get another chance to lead the 
Texas offense.

Texas’ career passing leader has 
been in a few games this season, but 
only in mop-up duty as Chris 
Simms takes the snaps for the No. 
11 Longhorns.

So how does it feel to hold 40 
school passing records only to 
watch his senior season tick away 
one game at a time?

“ I Just don’t think that’s every
one’s business to know how I feel 
about what’s going on,” Applewhite 
said, seemingly tirH  of media 
queries about the Tetas quarter
back situation.

Applewhite said before the season 
started he wasn’t bitter about riding 
the bench. Now, he just doesn’t

season prompted fiery debate. 
While it had calmed down after 
Texas’ 4-0 start, last week’s 14-3 loss 
to Oklahoma rekindled the flames.

’The controversy is fueled by the 
fans. Unlike the quarterback rota
tion of 2000, Brown has never 
wavered on his starter this year 
The coach says he never considered 
putting Applewhite in against the 
Sooners despite Simms’ four inter
ceptions, three of which came in the 
fourth quarter.

“ It was not something that was 
even mentioned,’ ’ Brown said. "We 
felt like (^hris did a great Job until 
we got dowato the end.”

Although Brown said some lineup 
changes could be made Saturday 
when Texas (4-1,1-1 Big 12) plays at 
Oklahoma State (2-3, 0-2), it Is
unlikely that Simms wouldn’t start.

By sitting on the bench, 
Api^whlte has been elevated to 

status by some
want to talk about it. ^nffincwuiu; luu

“I’m sorry. I hope people respect f  near-legendary 
that,” he said. Texas tons.

Who should start for the . They point to his 21-7 record as a 
Looghomt aaema to be the oBly ^staitsr and conaacutive wins over 
businaas on the mind of Texas tons. Nebraska in 1988-99. They reniem 

Coach Mack Brown’s decision to, her how Amdewhite led six fourth- 
start Simms over Applewhite this ‘ qnertcr rallies to victory in those

two seasons and his school-record 
57 touchdown passes.

Texas went 9-3 in 1998 when 
Applewhite had Heisman Trophy 
winner Ricky Williams in the back- 
field Texas won nine games again 
in ’99 when Applewhite became the 
school’s first 3,000-yard passer and 
was named the Big 12’s atfmaive 
player of the year. ' ^ '

That resume, combined with 
Simms’ performance against 
Oklahoma, spawned a flurry of calls 
to local radio talk shows and letters 
to the editor this week calling for 
Applewhite to play.

Applewhite says he doesn’t pay 
any attention to his fan support. 
Nor will he be goaded into criticiz
ing Simms.

“ It doesn't mean anything,’ ’ 
Applewhite said. “ I appreciate It. I 
thank them. Polls, call-in shows, 
things like that, if that’s what they 
need to get it off their chest, that’s 
fine, let them do that. It’s coach 
Brown’s decision. I have to hve by 
that.

“In the car on the way home, the 
last thing I want to IMtan tols 
pie talking about sports, t’lf raUMr

listen to music or just turn It off 
and not listen to an^hing,”  he said.

Critics can find chinks In 
Applewhite’s record, too.

His supporters seldom mention 
the six turnovers in a loss to Kansas 
State in 1999.

Applewhite is 4-5 against ranked 
opponents as a starter, with three of 
those victories coming while 
Williams was In the hackfleld. He 
was the starter when Texas went 10 
straight quarters without an offen
sive touchdown to end the ’99 sea
son.

Simms said some Texas tons Just 
want to see him fail. He said te  
won’t be crushed by the criticism or 
the Oklahoma hMS.'

“I’m not folag to ba. so they can * 
stop' wasting tkalr Uma.*’ said 
Simms, who rankselthth InfkaBIg 
12 in passing afficiency ratii^wltli 
tlx touchdowna and six inlarctp- 
tions. ‘
■ Simms’ critics point to 
ApplewlUlt*a pbM tuccesaas but 

i r t r ^  HMfitiakLhu'own. such as a 
m -yaiiL  iittm  k o n o M m  m m s 

^«iMnst T ttta  AAM  last season or 
Texas’ first 44) MsTtstawsUtK |
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Senate nmldiig 
progress on 
aviation security

. WASHINGTON (AP) —
Th« Senate waa w ^ ln  
slidtit of ending a deadlock 
on terrorisin-inq;>ired legia- 
lation to tighten aviation 
security, but the measure 
faced future obstacles in the 
House where a Republican 
leader said the Senate bill 
was unacceptable.

The Senate planned a vote 
Thursday on proceeding 
with a divisive amendment 
to couple aviation security 
with money to help laid-off 
airline workers. Rejection 
of the amendment could 
clear the path for quick pas
sage of the legislation i ^ r  
more than a week of stale
mate on the Senate floor.

The agreement to hold the 
key vote came after several 
days of legislative action 
and accusations by both 
sides that the other was 
undermining the spirit of 
bipartisanship they have 
tried to maintain since the 
Sept. 11 terrorist attacks.

“I’m embarrassed that 
both sides of the aisle, for 
reasons less than national 
security, have not agreed to 
taking up and passing this 
legislation,” Sen. John 
McCain, R-Aiiz., a chief 
sponsor of the aviation 
security bill, said 
Wednesday.

The bill, modeled after 
recommendations made by 
President Bush, has wide 
support for provisions that 
would increase air mar
shals aboard flights, take 
steps to fortify cockpit 
doors, require additional 
anti-hijack training for 
flight crews and increase 
surveillance of flight train
ing schools. It also would 
impose a fee on passengers 
of 12.50 per flight leg to help 
pay for increased security.

But for more than a week 
it has been bogged down in 
the Senate, with the admin
istration and some 
Republicans opposed to lan
guage that would put all air
port security screeners on 
the federal payroll. 
Democrats in turn angered 
Republicans by moving to 
amend the bill to include $3 
biWon in aid for ladd-offalr* 
UdO.Xforkers and another |3 
billion to meet an Amtrak 
request for security, safety 
and capacity upgrades.

‘Tm not interested in 
delay. I'm interested in 
helping workers,’,; Sen.
Jean Carnahan, D-Mo.. said 
in introducing her amend
ment, scaled back to $1.9 
billion, to provide added 
unemployment compensa
tion, health benefits and 
training for the 140,000 avi- 
ation'industry workers who 
have lost their jobs since 
Sept. 11.

Sen. Phil Gramm, R- 
Texas, protested the 
attempt to attach the 
Carnahan amendment to 
^ e  bill by further amend
ing it to aUoyv 2,000 acres in 
Alaska’s Arctic Natural 
Wildlife Refuge to be 
opened for oil and gas 
exploration.

Senate Commerce'
Committee Chairman
Ernest HoUings, D-S.C., co
sponsor of the bill with 
McCain, predicted that if 
Carnahan failed to get the 
60 votes needed to cut off 
debate on her amendment 
she would withdraw it. and 
other contentious amend
ments would be withheld.
That would open the way 
for final passage.

The Bush administration 
has Indicated that it could 
accept the Senate approach 
on federalizing security 
screeners as long as those 
workers couldn’t strike and 
could be fired. But Rep.
Tom DeLay, R-Texas, the 
House’s third-ranking 
Republican, said he would 
oppose fUn federalization 
and work to hold up any 
consideration of the bill in 
the House unless that provi
sion was changed.

DeLay and other 
Republicans are against 
creating a new federal 
bureaucracy of some 28,000 
airport security personiMl, 
and flavor the approach 
originally suggested by 
Bush that would put stan
dards and training in fbder- 
al hands butf keep the 
screening work force pri
vate.

Leaders in the Senate con- 
sidered setting the avhdloQ 
bill aside and movint to a 
White House-approved anti- 
terrorism bllL

G e n e r a l  N e w s

M  Is a Qodd Time to Knowl
W here O ur Forests Grow

lyp M O ftteM  
Sone trass grow in oor dtiss 

Odnr trass grow in tbs oountiy in 
fcnsts.

8(sns trass hsra Issras that 
damgs ookn snd tfasn M  off Other 
trass stsy grasn sB yser round 

Seme parts sf the oountzy hswe 
aura trass than otfassB.

Thera ara two main ̂ rpss of trees.

• stsy green sB die 
time and hare needle like Isaves with 
a wax oovertng that pntects them sB 
ysarkog.

• are caBed softwood trees
• pradnos wood that ie nuady ueed 

far hnnber for buOdbig houaea
More ̂ rpes of these trees grow in 

the West 1̂  in some parte du 
Sooth than in the Nortk

• have flat, sride 
learaa Ftar Bust of 
these trees, as the days get shorter.

the learas tarn beaudftil colon and 
then &B to the ground.

• are called hardwood trees 
Their wood is used mainly fa- 
fiimitare.

Mon grow in the eastern part of 
our country than in the western.
Then are nun specieo of this ̂ rpe of 
tree than of any other kind.

Some faroadleaf tnea, such as the 
holly and tire oak, are green all year i
long
Why Im m m  chnngn odor

In the mring and unm ar 
cant see the yoDows and 
oranges that are already in the 
leaves, but they are there These 
colors are hiddm by a greeo-ooiored 
Bubstanoe called chlorophyll 
(KLOB-uh-fil). When tell comes 
and the houn of sunli^t get 
shorten the cfaiorophyB breaks 
down and the green color (bsappeare 
The hidden tell oolore begin to 
show.
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Rookie Cookiek Recipe
\/ Banana Nut Cake

• 1 box yeBow cake mix
• 2 hanimas, mashed
• >/i cup pecans 
WtaStoUK
1. In a large bowl, prepare cake mix according to box 

instructioas
2. Add bananas and pecans
3. Bake according to box instrudioiu.
4. Let cake cooL Spread your tevocite froeting on top.

fktmwmi_____awteaffteUhtef
lyckMteteteSMy 
• CIW.W0MI41.

C h U  C k M d 6 P 0 r t ^ a a M
Supersport Gael Sanderson

: 6-Z0-7g
:164

One of the beet freeetyle wieetlen in the j
country ie Gael (pronounced 'Tlale'’) Sanderten. | 
H« K— hint in hul
weight dirisian three tiines He wae aim the {

champion at the 2000 World Unhrsreify 
At the end of the 1999-2000 eeeson, he won the Hodge 

Trophy, which io gnwn to the nrtian’i beet college wi'eetlw.
Gael brae in Waaatch, Utah, and comee from a wraatling 

{unity Ha baa tbrea older farothws who wreetb, and ttuir 
tether was ttuir high acfaool wrtalliiig coach.

Ha is a senior in ooOags wfam he is etudying art and 
daaign. Hii hofabiaa inchida drawing and flahing

Meet Pink

r

Singer Alecia Moore ie better 
known dy her colorful name. Pink. 
Sha was ghen her nirkname by 
some friends when the was younger.

Pink grew up in Doyieetown, Bi. 
Her motfaer works at a hospital and 
her tether owns a company.

When abe was little, she and 
her frdher hked to aing together 
wh^ be played the guitar. She

alao hked to akateboard.
Shtjoinad bar firat band when the was 14. Fyom there she 

sang widi otfaw groups Now rtie is a sucoeaMul solo singer 
Pink baa a good-luck charm, a rtnffcd Pink Panther 

Whitney Houalon is am of her teeorite perfonnera.

r* MIGHTY 
F U N N V S

Gan you find tha t

M 5M  J ® k ® s
I theme or GstegoiT?

Caal: Why do yon keep doing 
Canfty: I Jnst had hmidi and (

the bnekstroke? 
don’t want to swim ̂

on a fiiB atomach! ^

.
J

1 ^ 1  1
aaate: Why cant two elephante go 

into a ewimming pool at Uu
aametime?

IT )c/ t  jiohan Bacauae they have only .
1

fffVy/ 1 one pair of trunks!

frtmk: Where do awimmera ait to eat dinnei?^  
WnMiAtpoolteblee!_______________________I f

WbRli thm ranM ue of I

T R Y ’N 
HND

I RTt rvo o in  V) v w  d io ck
below. Soma wesda ara hkklan bndeward or dtegonafey. Sea i 

oanfend: SDOE. TRS, ELM, AMEfVON. PINYON. 
PME, RED, PECAN. POPLAR, MAGNOLIA. SITKA. 

~ DOGteOOO. BUCKEYE. MAPLE. HOLLY

T E P M P 
O M O W Q

M ini S p y . . .
Mini Spy and Beaaat Brawn are plgying in a lea pils 
See i f ^  can And: •at • man in the moon • squirrel

• ociHeepot
• fidi
• CutbOl
• number 8
• beD
• word MINI
• frog
• ruler
• nail
• peanut
• muahrooRi
• dragon
• heart 

number 7

State Trees and Uses
state treea ara aalacted by the atata

governmants TTu choice mgy be a ^rpa 
M tree tfart wna impartant in the Mafeocy 
or adda to the beaoly of the atete 

While atates hare many other types of 
treea, atxta tnea are apeciaL However,

thamw mane thgufate ayateois Bdow 
givn yin Jijrt «  fa* cf tefeir 

maqy uaas Wo have arranged them 
alphabetieaBy acoofding to the type of 
tras ' “v
Can you find your alala?

U a w llo r i

Cotlorowood
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rIe u a a d iD

OREOON

Elm
MASaACHUKTTg.
NOmHOAKOIA
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Tomorrow*s 
workforce 

is in today*s 
classrooms.
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C L A S S I F I E D S  915-263-7331
M m i M M M M  M A K B  O H M  C A U  A N D  R E A C H  U K  C U S TO M E R S  Y O U  W A N ri

*B Y  PHONE (915) 263t7331 
Monday-Friday 7:30 am-5:00 pm 

*B Y  FAX (915) 264-7205 
Monday-Friday • 24 Hpurs/7 Days

*...On Our, W eb Site 
www.bigspringherald.com 

24 Hoiirs/7.Days
W E A C C 6 F T  m m  m

Fax or Web Orders:
include the following information

• Full name, billing address, & phone number
• Dato(s) you want the Ad to appear
• Name and daytime phone number o f contact 
for any questions or clarifications

Help Wa u t e l HELPWAni iD ■  h e l p W a n t ( d ■  Help WAfjTED ■  H elp V/AfiiED
1992 Lincoln town car 
runs good, 267-6861 Iv 
^lasaage. $4000.00

<^Hinn’a Fodaial 
Cradit Union 

to taMng bids on a 1998 
>arKla

raChevroiet Biazer. 2 
dr, rebuilt motor, 
ovsitwied
transmission, new
water pump, radiator, 

p. in <

Need full time 
bookkeeper. Oilfield 
related. Apply in person 
4205N.ftoly87.

I excellent

Suburt»n. Deadline is 
1(yi2R>1. For 
intormadon call 
267-6373 Ext. 107 or 
136

fuel pump. 
ooncNon. Cal 267-2833 
after 6pm.

m

Volkswagon 
Paasatt new tires. Call
1993

4S7-2264.

See The All-New 
2002 Explorer 

Arriving Daily! ^

kVON - NEED I 
M O N E Y  FO R
CHRISTMAS? Sell 
AVON at 40% comm. 
Start up fee $10. Call 
1-877-^4-1215. 
L o r a in e ,  TX 
IrxIependenlRep.

‘COME GROW 
WITH US*

Texaco Star Stops are 
now taking applcadons 
kx ful-lime & part-time

Apply lnp« 
lolowirrg

person at tie 
locations

ATTN: Work 
from home 

Upto$2S.0O«75.004v 
PT/FT

1-80^378-2167
quickcaah

rww.oomdwatts
Canteen Correctional 

Foodeervlce
3 Cook Supervisors. 
Starlrw pew to $8.25 par 
hour. Training prodded. 
Pick up appIcMkms at 
1710 AprOT Dr., BMg 36-

Day Care Workers 
needed at Wsataide Day
Cara. Two F7T poaltions 

.QEOAcIpImandopen.
day Cara axparfarKa 
prafarTBd.Ca«^7841 
lorrTKxaIr

Star! 
2501 S.I

Help W ant ed
StwStopI 
800E. 1-20

r,()i;iiRocKioRi)
■)iin U . 11II

IMMEDIATE
OPENING

for derk/cashier/cook 
Applyat3315E. FM 

700. Neighbors 
ConvenierK» Store.

Start Stop *12 
400S.Qregg 
StwSlopi^  

4806W. Hwy80 
We are a Drug Free 

Workforce 
No phone cals please

Drivers be home daily. 
Coastal Transport is a 
leader in trarrsport of 
petroleum products. 
Coastal serves high 
profile accounts & needs 
dedicated professiortals

6h iv^^  r^AiNEES
NEEDEDIWanttobea 
truck driver? yve can 
put you to work earning 
$700 to $900 weekly 
plus benefits. No 
experience needed. 
CDL Training available 
with rK) money down. 
For a trucking career 
call CDL Source 
TODAY. Toll Free 
866-280-5309

h* RN pooHlori 
y mlat^loratirtvlng 
home hasMh agency. 

Exoalart pay & oarNimB.
BNngualaplus. Fax 

raauneto91&756-4510 
or cal Mardn County

915-756-3256.

The Reeves bounty 
Detenlon Ceraer is 
aocaping 
applcabons kx tie 
poaMonof Food 
Service Foreman. 
Applcants must 
possess a High School 
Diploma or OED 
certMcats. Startirtg 
salary at $19,000 per 
year. Altar one yaw arxf 
succeesfuly completing

to join ow growirM team 
pring. Qualifyin Big Spring.

25 with (Hass A & cxie
year drivirrg axperierKe. 
Cal 915-2&-7656.

QIHs Fried CMciian
has immedtote openings 
kx day & evening shifls. 
Must be able to work 
weekends. Apply in

1101 G r ^  St

NOW HIRING 
Crew Members 

Assislant Managers 
Asapartef 

management you wW 
enjrytrw^beriaflts

al entry-level training, 
salaty (ncraaBse to
$24,000 pw yew. Pick
up appicatioh from; 

Reeves C(

CompeWIve Salary 
401k^io8l Shat1ng-3

person:
yawvaslngl

DO YOU KNOW 
MARIA McDIFFITT? 

SHE IS BENEFICIARY 
OF ESTATE. 

PLEASE CALL

263-8395

Covenant Malone and Hogan Clinic has the fol
lowing immediate openings:

Nurs* Suptrvltor This position U for R.N. with 
two years of supervisory experleiuw. Ideal candi
date will have experience with Joint Commission 
Regulations.

Office Nurse Ideal candidate will be a LVN with 
previous clinical office experientw. We will con
sider a new graduate. We currently have openings 
in pediatrics, orthopedics, family practice, and 
minor surgery.

Surgery Cemter RN Ideal candidate wUl have pre
vious O.R. experiences Including recovery.

Salary is commensurate to experience and a hill 
benefit package is available. Only qualified appli
cants need apply to the Personnel Office of 
Covenant Malone and Hogan Clinic ISOI W. 11th 
Place, Big Spring, Texas 79720, or fax resume to 
915̂264 7019

EducaicrHlI 
PaidVacalons 

TraMng to Help You 
Adwnos

Ptonss maloftax 
rMumsto:

Atti; Russel Eldns 
Whelaoo of Texas, Ltd. 

3011 Qwdenbily 
Htohway

MUtond, Texas 79701 
Fax (915) 6833204 

Phone (915) 6833200 
or apply at ttie folowing 

Irrnlnn
lllOQreggSkeet

iCourty 
Detention CeniBf 
Personnel Ofloe 

96 West County Road 
204

P.O. Box 1560 
Pecos, Texas 79772 

915-447-2926 Ext 107 
An E q ^  Opportunity 

&npk>yer
Town & Country (̂x>d 
Stexe, Fun & Part Uitm 
positions open in 
Coahoma & Big Spring. 
AU shlftsAN slYfts have 
mcxe than aw  person
(XI duty. Goal Benefits. 
Let's Talk! . Apply at
1101 Lamesa ^
Spring or 
Broadway. Coahoma. 
EOE. Drug test 
(B(|uired.

Mitchell County 
Hoepltal/Ware Medical 
Unit Is looking kx LVN 
oorrectional nurses for 
tie 3-11 shift. For mexe 
inkxmatlon oontset Ms.
Cogbum, R.N., D.O.N. 
at Wwe Prison Medical 
Unit at (915)728-2162, 
ext12M.

Working quarry 
kxsman. Needs some 
mechanical experience 
with large equipment. 
Forklift and crane 
certification helpful. 
Organizational and 
management skills 
necessary. Bilingual a 
plus. Insurance, dental 
and retirement benefits. 
Fax resume to 
915364-2689

Big Spring Herald

’C Let us put you in touch w ith  the bM»t stores and seviceg in tow n.

1 Month: $44.99 • 2 Week Service Directory: $26.78 • 6 'mo Contract: $40.17 per ipo.
Call 263-7331 to place your ad today!!

-  VaiUBJlM3..- - n . 'V. 11, UK <
'j I; *,

Auror.'.oTivt CONSTRUCTION/ ■  FRESH PRODUCE 
MAINTENANCE

PAINTING SIDING S E P T IC  REPAIR/ 
I N S T A L L A T I O N

TOYOTA MASTER 
TECH

- ASE MASTER 
TECH

can service &  repair 
ALL MAKES &

‘ MODELS 
r AC, eirrirical, 
maintenance, brakes, 

suspension. 
CALL l<X)R 

APPOINTMENT 
, 264-0574 816-1005

APPLIANCE
REPAIR

UBERTY 
CONSTRUCTION 

& MAINTENANCE 
Painting

Decking, Fcndng 
New Carpentry 

Appliance & Wln^w  
Inatal.

(9t5) 264-0503 
270-1826

FREE ESTIMATES 
Turn-key 
Spedaltot

GIANT
PUMPKINS

Seedless &  Reg 
W ATERM ELONS 

SHELLED PECANS 
HONEY

BENNIE'S PECANS
3800

M cCHRISTIAN RD
267 8090 
466 1492

A-2-7.
Service

washers &  dryeris 
ranges 

refrigerators 
/ microwaves

window a/c service 
! Call
[  393-5217
'  for appointment 

2.5 Years Exp.

DIRT
CONTRACTORS

HAIR SALON

Hmi
David Lee ft 
FMorBracisv 

Slab PIcrftBciun. 
Inaurance Claimt. 
Free EtUmalca. 

References 
"  No payment until 

work is sattofnctorlly 
complctctr’. 
915-263-23SS 

wwwuiavidiceandcnx 
ora

M & W  
C ontract ing  

267 -3 4 5 4  
P a in t ing  
Interior  
Exterior  

Com m ercia l  
Residentia l  
FREE EST.

PEST CONTROL

BOOKKEEPING

EARTHCO
Din ConstmctkHi ft 

Paving
Septic System 

Installation
TX Lie# 01866 

TIM
BLACKSHEAR
915 -263 -8456
102 Woolen Rd

Bie SoiTne

Cutting Edge 
Formerly 
M elin s  

Welcomes new 
custinners.. . .

Our beauticians arc; 
Angie Foster 

Kim Losig 
Kelly Holcomb 
LynnGaalen 

406 E. FM 700 
(915) 267-6020

INTERNET
SERVICE

HOME
IMPROVEMENT

HONEY TAX  
‘SERVICE, INC.

t fh )  Main St.
, » i3 i -2 6 3 -7 3 7 3
Bookkeeping, Payroll, 
A Tax Prepanxton for 

individuals 
Partnerships ft small 

Coiporatiixis. 
www.taxbeacon. 
(XMiVhoneytax '

FENCES

CABINETS

B&M  FENCE  
C O .

All Types of 
Fences - Repair 

Free
Estim ates...

Phone
263-1613
M EM BER

B B B

HOME REPAIR 
REASONABLY 

PRICED
Doors/Oarage Doors 

Carpentry 
Sheet Rock 

lepaired/icplaced 
Kitchen A Bath 

Renovatkms 
BOB’S CUSTOM 
WOODWORK 

267 5811 
400 E 3id

LxKal Unlimited 
Internet Service No 
Long Distance No 
800 Surcharge All 

services on 
Internet Available 

Web Pages for 
Business ft 

Personal Use.

/ \ O b E 5 ^

268-8800
(fax) 268-8801 

We make it EASY 
for YOU to get on 
the INTERNET 
BIO SPRING S 
PATH  TO THE 
INFORM ATION  

HIGHWAY!!!

SOUTHWESTERN 
A -I PEST  
C O N T R O L

Since 1954

263-6514
2006 BM wcl Lmm

Max F. Moore

www.awal pc.cmn 
mm Wswa 1 Dc.cam

R E N T A L S

t a x  AMERICAN 
CABINETS ft 

DESIGN

L «  Us Help You With 
- Your New Kitchen

Campuler Dealgna 
Free Eathnalca

CALL 
263-6861 nr 
263-8436

CHIMNEY 
Cl EANING

QUALITY
FENCE

Terms available 

Free RaUsnalcs 

Cedar, Redwood

Day: 267-3349 
Ntoftti! 267-1173

GIBBS
REMODELING

KMchenAbath
remeitli , ceramic 
tile, paliidng, sbcci 
reck repeirs A all 
lestwin dear ft 

ceBiag ftmft.

Free Eellmatee
Call

263-8285.

FOUR
 ̂ SEASOnS  
bisulatloii And  

Siding Inc.
Locally Owned 

Big Spring 's 
Oldest rut-Vme 

Siding & bisulMion 
Company 

We Sarcialiir In

•Custom Vinyl and 
Steel Siding 

•Oveihang & Trim 
Siding

•Attic and Wal 
Instalation 

•Skxm windows 
and doors 
•Oistombui 
theimo 
repiaoemeni 

windows.
•Wii Insulation- 
alwalsdone 
from the 
outside with no 
stfudural damage 
100% no Ken 

financing avalabla.

915-2644)61

SEPTIC 
SYSTEMS 

Inatallation and Site 
Evakialions 

ROSE
P L U M B IN G

196 N. 15Ui 
806-872-3902 

Lamcea.Tx 79831 
Lie# 726

SPRINKLER
SYSTEMS

AQUASCAPE 
Install ft Repair 
tpriaklcr systems 
Landteaping ft 
Tree Pnining 

Licensed ft Insured 
Kyle Cook 
Lic.#7700 

915-556-3566 
268-9755 

Jaime Saenz 
Lie# 7599 

915-425-6592

RAY TECH 
INTERNET 
Your Local 

Hometown Internet 
Service Provider 

VMt ut at: 
wwwddraytccbnct 

(E-MaB)raytecb#dd 
rayttch.net 
786 Main St. 
BigSsfkmTX 
915-263-3976 

919-263-3762(rax)

FIREVYOOD
HOME REPAIRS ■  I AWN CARE

JOHNNY
PLORES

ROOFING

Hat Tar ft GravnL 
ABtypoiofripalri. 
Worit gnaraln ill

287-1118

D o  you havft 
a  service to 

offer?
P iece  your e d  in 

the Herald  
Classifled  

Professional 
Ssrvics 

Dhsetory 
Call 263-7331 

Todayl

PONDEROSA
NURSERY

SpttekcrS
laatoil A

SyitcaH
Repair

FREE
ESTIMATES

FuHy Iimired 
Bonded 

263-4441 
UC#7736

S E P T IC  REPAIR/ 
IfJSTAL LA TIO N

LUPE’S TREE 
TRIMMING

More than 20jreari 
af experience. Stnaip

For Tree Trlmmliig

Call Lape 
267-8317 or 

26B-9841

‘ Safety  
Inspection 

‘Chimney caps 
’ ‘Masonry i s p ^

rirepiSM
•cceaeorlee. ' 

CLINK 
BUILDHIQ 
'MAINT. 
263-iIBB9

DICK’S
FIREWOOD

Rmidcntial ft

ThrondMOt
WeetTesiii.
We DeSver.' 

81S-4S3-21S1 
Fax:

915-4S3-*4322

RS
HOME REPAIR

Remodel. Carpenter,
PMnting.Phmdnng, 

ic*rMinor Electric

FRBBErnMATKB

918-818-3898
263-8882

S *  L
Lawn Service 

Mowing, edge. 
wNdMl hedge ft 808

hsuing. 
FtwCelmsMe

8B7-S427 
884-0631 a *  lor

dtf^O NB lt
f t o o r a ^ A
H M f  
RC

VmVL SIDING 
Metal ft (xxnpoekion 

Vinyl SMtaw- 
S ^ f t f i i ^  

Thai
(owner) j

BB ST^TB S

W4-6IU

884.11M

B A R
SEPTIC 

Septic 
•Tanks - 
-OreaM- 

ReM-e-Potty. 
267-JS47

267-8818

W . Ill S.

■1\ I 111 iiu' Viiiii 
I’ll II  ̂ III < »iii 

I 'i !■ I- II il

I \ : I III ■ '

\ T.l. t I
I I III I '

i.il- 'I ni l' I' 'M

Mitchell County

OMrict/Walaco
Modicol Unit to looking 

ectionw

Part lime kKxxne. Ovor

RELD
TECHNICIAN 

Rapidly growing 
Envkorvnental 
Company to seeMng 
Raid Totimicions to join 
our Profaeaional Stoft of

Expottortoo preferred In 
eol and grcxjnd water 
samping, ol reoovory, 
wal monMoitog arid 
vartout ramadnilon 
pro(teeaoe. Fuly paid 
haarih banaite. Sefaiy 
baeodon axparienca. 
FOr ocnakteralian eand 
raaumato: Human 
Raaouroa Job 808-28, 
nWSaM4846,Mdtend. 
7N7S7(M.eOE
r :  Rip Griffin

Traval Cantor
to arxtepling appl(xrttons 
kx FT or FT 
(^shiar/salaa porwxi.
Excalani banafite. Apply 

IC i^in parson to ShM < 
in Via travel center. EOE

RN-sandLVhrs
NEEDED

Wa are Increaaing o k  
prpfeeekxial ruraing 
staff In order to towar 
ou  raaktom to nutaa 
raio. If you lova 
Qarfairic Raaktorts and 
want a rawardtog caraar 
In long term care.
ptaaaaoomaby 
Mountein View Lodge at 
2009 Virginia. Exedtent
a l^ p a y a n d

§#5diing Individual to 
rm# San Angelo

Standard Tknaa In ttia 
Big Spring. Horn# 
deTivary only. Earn 
approximataly $500 a 
m on th .  C a l l  
1-800688-1884 axt 293
Seeking motivated 
people for nighttime 
work. Musi have valid 
driver's Itoanea ft traval
raquirad. WK train. CM 
267-54487-5448 ext203

Wdkaaaea needed
PT/FT. Spin shifts 

Mon.-Sat Must be18.

Tsrissî -
2401 Gregg.

j, tree trimming, 
hauling, intertor-exterior 
painfing. Can 267-5460 
iv. maasaga.

Loans kom $60-$4S0 
S e H a b la E ip i^

I Wakxxns
115 E.

for LVN correctional 
iHxaaa for the 7p-7a 
shift. For more 
Information contact Ms. 
Wabatsr, R.N., D.O.N. 
at Wallace Prison 
Medical Unit at 
(815)728-2162, axt. 
4254
Mitchell County 
HoapNal has an opening 
kx a Lab Supervisor. 
Competitive seriary and 
banaMB. Please oonlacf 
R.K.RIckard,

31 or 
903481-4629

HORSF S
Horias kx Sale. AQHA 
a great salactkxi. Call

G ahage  S ales

□  2 Family Carport 
Qaraga Sals, 1410
Oriote.SaL8-?Ctottee.
big tool box, lots of

Administrator at (91^ 
nalan2237293431, Extonalan: 

Need axpsrianced
drillers ft rbughnacks 

inngfor Big Spring oil 
company. Must be able 
to pass drug test. Call 
267-6654 or mobile 
6644688.

big t 
mne
□ 3 family ikMS
SALEI Rain Or Shinat 
Furniture, antiques, 
knickknacks, pidures, 
misc. Evaryttwtg must 

. Fri. ft Sd. 8-5. 408go. Fri. ft 
Edwards.
a  3 Sister Front Porch 
Yard Sale Fri. ft Sat

Need experienced 
roustabouts for Big 
Spring oil (x>mpany. 
Must be '

9-5,816 Kenley, Tubbs 
Ion Jeffrey to

ifuet be able to pass 
dmg test Cal 267-6654 
or moble 238-7650.

$500 monthly, daivsring 
Midland Reporterthe MkJIan 

Talagram to horhas ft 
stores in the early 
morning hours, 
immedtetely kx the I 
Spring area.
D a a n n e at 
1-800-542-3952 Ext. 
3006
Professional

Add. East(
Matt Loop, Rt on Matt 
Loop. Rd curve, Ksntey 
on 1^ Mkldte Houea.
□  5 Family Oarage 
Sale. Sat 8-7,2803 Ana 
Total Gym exercise 
e(BJIp., couch, plants, 
gas wal heater, miec.
a  /knnual Children's
Ministry Oarage Sals, 
1st Cnt ■ ' ~fiurch of The 
Nazarsne.1400 
Larxaster, Sat 8-2.
a  Back Yard Sale: Fn~ 
12ti 8-3 Sal 13818-12. 
1200 Stanford Lot of 
miac.
□  Big Garage Sate. Fri, 
Sat a  Sun. 7-5, 1302 
Colby. Clofhas, dtehes, 
figurirws ft misc.
□r^G irage^aier407  
Hillside. Friday ft 
Saturday.
□  Oarage Sal# Fri. Alarage S 
SaL.ISOOE. Charokae. 
8-7. Coats, marwwear, 
clottes Lois of misc.
□  Oarage Sale: Sat. 
Oct. 13. 8-12. Fum., 
entartalrxnant canter, 
comer oMsl ft H Street 
in Adcerty, TX.
□  Huge Oarage S a l^  
Fri. A Sat. 8-1 pm. 1-20 
to Salem Rd truo RUo 
North Semtea Hftfte Aft 
Chempmen RtLi.
□  Huge Oarage Sale: 
Regarotoss of waaffwr
Fri 8-1 Sat. 9-12. 2506 
Chfwanna. Ebay saftora 
ft oaalers welcome. 
Cash (xilyl S(xnething 
for everyone. New 
items each day.
□  Inekte Moving 
Fri. ft Sat. at Bam. To 
rrxxih to nanw. Houaa 
todudad. 12071

vicinity (
2105 S. Orago nialo 

itt HoundB assa t
whItaAan. Can to dakn 
4890423 cr 268-1809.
REWAA6 Lost In the 
vIcInItyotWastaaeSL 
femAShihTzu. CM  
2638807 or 3994384 •

Oraat Back • to-school 
Sates on BnsrvJ name 
Stereos, TVs. VCR ft 

OVD’s. 
E-ZCash 
2834315

Two new 
rediners arto 
kx sate. (M  267-1543.

Lazy boy 
to a couch 
1267-1543.

Fo^Se^norgan jlayI organ, hay 
baler, swather ft o8wr 
equipment A misc. 
Items. CM 399-4747 or 
2704860

fflmpnBoaEEir
SB( florals, archaa.

^ jt xaa, ato. _ 
Craaffva Catebrattons 

2874191.

BuiLDirjGS For 
R l MI

Phone Apps.
3rd. 2884080.

Approximately 800 sq.
ft. Shop/Sti

MWWEST FINANCE 
Lottos $1004430. Open

storage. 
Overhead door. 
$150/mo 2632382 or 
2834687

M-F 94pm. 612 Gragg 
-1363. P*’~ “2631363. Phone app's. 

walcrxne. Sa Habla 
E w id.

MKSKTftA—

oil atcemetery 
'Memr
5a04e4-186^

Trint^Memortal for

COME SEE U8I
NoCrrnm-No

toaiM 81004487 ratiL
intemet cormectlon. 
(D8L) Included. CaH

oroexnaby
FBUNCe

2837373

SECURITY
a048.Qoaad*Bto-e- ^apitog

Traolor. dteaal, 3 polnl 
h N ^ 82,150. Ateo,na 
4'1m Ni mowar, aSi I

acraa. 3Br/lba«i 
houaa. Big bam. Laaaa 
opion on txfiolnlng 400 
aoraa. Good 
CM 915-6614071 
M-F.

 ̂ MiMve* ffiwasvig wmm mb

ouMMi Hunted, AL-
(2^764436  
wtMrJiMMitadariulprftg 
nkftom

6w Big BprlURHarifri 
Claesiflade. Call ua 
idBay al ■89-7881aBB

It

BlQSPRtlQl
Thureday. 0

_ _ ___
ft Air. 8811 rtK 
81,000 down. (I 
7 M -0 387a77^
iSH  Lincoln. 
FINANCE. 8600 D
8298 month. (I 
701-0387or 77308

~ m c s T
2bdmL ExoMarff 

aM repair. 84.000. 
287-7449

2atoiyaoi/2btL2 
t02MouMn3102 She

Shonmbyappolr* 
M % 1 0 3 6only.CMI 

Comlortabla Lhrin
I Coun^^3/2 1/

ISO. $11 
owntr/agi 

^4147
l^x Sato By Own 

2bdr.2bBtCm , 
IPMtoce. fenced yw 
ntoaly decorated. Fc 
mom into. oM 2631 
V4254211. Owner 
may finance.
Pbr ^ala By Owns 
bdr.2bt).2cargar)
carport, fireplace 

505 HIghI
Joe

mors.
Drive. Call 
2633916

4005 Vicky. 3BF
bato, O V A  5 yrs 
-------------- 12644892,500. O fi! 
kx appdntmarfi.

flaar Co8aga 
Owner Rnancinr 

Sbdr.lbto. 
Low down peymai 

low montily. Qraat 
sluditBs. 

9154337100
6W Weff- rfffANt
$244monti$300doi 
Three bedroom. 1 
Nototo. (806) 791-0: 
or 7734639.

W M t f 6 6 w N
HOIM8
4BR2btt 
1300 mo. 

2 bd r$ ^m o  
/Msohavs 

Fur.apVbBspd. 
2544610

Hhb. 4 bdnraTi 
SA fcldge, keezsr, 

washw/dryer, 
dtohwashar ft mud

CM Today 
»03101-800483800310%i 

380 mo; 749%apr, 8| 
wacicpm

wwwpaknhartxx.oc 
8a Habla Espand

ONE STOP 
SHOPPING 
LandftHoma

Ftoandng. Wo havi 
tod aiiafims IikxMot 
honm Develcpedic 

.aaplici 
■ Undevdopi

' 9134833806

TO K  UdVEb: i
MobBehonw. Cant i 
Completoly fumlahr 
Screen p < ^  at la 
Colorado CNy. $7,0( 
806-872-8268 
8037594888

'fESreeSina
Apartments

■CdlFW
Men-IiSpsdab*
\ll liilN r.nd

| jx U g b s | L J B U

★ ★ ★  S I
2001 Ford E; 
was 222.995 
2001 Ford E: 
was 222.995
2000 Ford Vi 
wMtl8.99ff
2000 Ford El 
was 230 .995

2000 Chevro 
was 217 .995

2(NN> Ford Ej 
was 224 .995

1999 Chevro 
wss 223.995
1999 CMC Si 
was 224.995 
1998 Ford W  
wift 111.998
1996 Honda ]
wutia.998
1996 Chevrol 
was 613 .995

1996 CMC St
W88 914.998
1996 Ford W

1998 Ford En

\\ III

http://www.bigspringherald.com
http://www.taxbeacon
http://www.awal
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s C P n l s H i l S i V
R N M ^ O m H M  MofNlMltanl MN Rd. w/urag*

H o r o s c o p e

ft Ak. tS Il _____
$1,000 do«m. (006) 
7M -0S67v77»O »
i57TiJnoar^0REn‘
FINANCE. $600 Down. 
$290 month. (006) 
701-0307ar77iom
— nsnsE—

2bdRn. EwaOonltor 
MOnpalr.KOOO.CNI 

207-7446
2ttoiyaf2l/2bt).2car. 
3102 MouiiWn Shadow. 
Shoiiwi bvappoMmont 
o N y .C ii^ lO a e
fiom^oftabla Living in 
ttia Coun^. 3/2 1 «  on 
aomaga. 0 8 0 .0100's. 
I ^ ^ ^ w n a r/ a g a n t .

^ S s l s  By Owner 
2bdr.2btiCAVA, 
imptaoa. tsnoed yisid, 
rriDslydsooialBd. For 
mom ink>. oNI 263-1548 
or 4268211. Owner 
meytanoe.
P oi ^ala 6y Owner: 3~ 
bdr. 2 bti. 2 car gaiage, 
carport, fireplace, ft 
more. 505 Highland 
Drive. Call Joe O  
2033016
RW iAU 6y 6wner. 
4005 Vicky. 3BR, 2 
baft, CH/A. 5 yrs old. 
$02,500. CaO 264^49  
for eppoMmeta.

HeerCoSege 
Owner FInarKing 

3b(k.1taft.
Low down payment 

low rnonMy. Gmat for 
efudenlB. 

016330-7100 
OWHCft hNANCE.  
$244monft.$300dowa 
Three bedroom. 706 
NoIm . (006) 701-0367 
or 7730630.

M»irf66WN
HOMES
4BR2bft.
$300 mo. 

2 bd r$ ^m o  
Also have 

Fur.apObSspd. 
2640610

)ma4bdnn.2i 
8M fridge, freezer, 

washwMkyer, 
(•ehweaherftmuch 

more.
Cel Today

1-000306300310%(ft. 
300 mo; 700%apr, Opts; 

wac; cpm
wwwJMrinniharbor.com

SeHobiaEapanol
----- Z5RF5T3P-----SHOPPINQ 

LendftHome

OIVA,oovaiad— ■ - -__

IftObdr. apth 
HMfflBf AoBflnMntB 

2011W.Hwy00 
2632202

"H O TarTTBar
M owl

Fftandng We have Iwrd ai aieEle for MotOe hotTwe. Developod lots vrift weSer, septic ft 
sImbIoA  UndBvdopBd 

loli ilBdBwilBbls.
"  0163853006

TO K UdVe5! ’Fi
MobOe home. Cent air. 
Completaly tumished. 
Screen porch at lake 
Colorado CHy. $7,000. 

2-6268806-872- 
0067803006

o r

Apartments 
■Call Per 

||ee»4iSpectab'
Ul liilK r.nd

MWiMwwN. m ual

ONE, TWO ft THREE 
BEDROOM 

RESI0ENCE8

NouMlydepoeilBan 
gas or wafer 

One year lease spedel
and Senior CNzans 

DNcounl

VIEW THESE HOMES 
ATOURWEMIITC 
www.coronadohOle 

epla.oom

■ VBvFISvvmDSF•• V Ole
Oeeerve 77>e Beef" 
CORONADO HILLS 

APARTMENTS 
801 W. Mercy Drtva, 

Phone 2673600

UtjFufi. Houses  
For Rent

llOOPidiane
2bdr.1bft. 

$325Ann. SlSOai 
263-1792 or 264-C

i2M<

263-1792 W 2643006
1006 Runnels
3bdL|

•«lrd. 
$150Mep. 

263-1792 or 2643006
2 bedroom house, also
1 Bedroom house. Call 
2633818
2 BR 1 bath duplex. 
1501 Lincoln - A. Call 
267-3841 or 270-7309.
Clean 1 BR duplex. 
Stove & 'fridge' 
furrrished new carpet. 
Downtown location. 
263-2382
For Rant Mercy ElanT
3 bdr 1 bth. w/carport 
$45(Mnn.... 3 bdr 2 bth 
w/garaga SSSO/mn 
2806 Cheyenne. 
2843807

LOVELY
 ̂NacuBOMigpoi 

COMfUfiT'

Swimmins l̂ x>l 
C arports, 

Most Utilities 
Paid.

S e n io r C itiz e n  

Di.scounls,

1 & 2 Bednxnns 
A

1 or 2 Bulbs 
U nfuniLshed 

KENTW(X)D  
APARTMENTS
ivm EaW 2Mi Shrct

267-.S444

Osi3B7-S7SO.

art $460 
an $300 

' 267-2296
— aanw c,—

gmstconiMuiL 
$l5Min$36Q«ap. 

Csl 267-7440.
4215 Dfaron. ^ 6drm,T 
baft. CMI 267-3841 or 
270-7300.

500E.ISft Cleanl BR 
house. Stove ft 
refrigarator fumtahad. 
$225/mo. $125/dap. 
Csfi 267-1543

Highland South. 3 
Bedroom, 2 bath. 
$9S0rmo. pkw daposIL 
267-7661 or 2 6 3 4 »
Nca,larga3BR.2baft 
brick homa with 
firaplaca. In quiat 
nalghborhood. 700 
Dallas. $885/mo. 
SeOOMsp. Csl 2635000

^mall 2 bdr. 1 bth 
house C/H/A, feiKed 
back yard. Newly 
remodeled. Call 
267-ee2Z

uSumShed 
houses for rant 

48R2bft.
$300 mo. 

2bdr$220mo 
Also have 

Fur.apt/bMspd. 
2640610

□  MuW Oarage 
1604 Stadium Sat. 9-? 
Ref., ft deep freeze, 
yam, lots of ofter stuff.
For Sale By Owner: 
Approximattey 8 acres, 
completely fetKsd with 
white pipe; rnetal bam, 
roping arena. 3 bedroom
2 bath, homa - 
Coahoma School 
District. Can 384-4522 
or 667-7060
98 Ford Ranger. 1 
Owner. 5 spd, 53K, ak. 
Excellent condition. $8, 
560.268-1912
□  PJ'S INSIDE SALE. 
2210 Main, Frt. ft Sat. 
10-5pm. DoNar boxes, 
love seats, coffee table. 
TV... free coffee!
3 bdr 2 bth. CH/A, td. 
yd., ex. loc., ASAP. 
$250/dep. $500/mn. 
2673603 or 2636476.
□  Oarage Sale. Sal 8-7, 
1802 Donley. Bass 
guitar, baby fum., 
cnMran s cioviM. msc.
Property managerneni 

needed must be  
oompufer eimerienoed. 
C a l2 6 3 ^1 .
□  Oarage Sale: 1800 
Donley Sist. ft Sun. 8-5. 
New toys, scooters,

bladiroller
misc.

ilades, tools,

New availabie Clean, 
attr., 2 br. den, carpet, 
C/H/A, covered patio, 
carport/garage, stove ft 

*ref 11(»E. 12ft. $400 
♦ dspoaft. 267-7628
Honre entertainment 
cabinet. Exercise 
machine ft computer 
desk. CM 267-5348

ra 263-.S(KK) W  □ . -Fridge’. TV. gas ft 
elec. BTO. IWikig gear, 

ft jQQj, hdwr. Fri. Sat,
Sin. 2204 Oraoa.

I'lu ' Bes t  T i m e  T o  B u v  
Is N o w

★ ★ ★  S U V ’s &  V a n s  ★ ★ ★
2001 Ford Explorer Sport Trac - stk# tsssa
wii 222.995 NOW *20,995
2001 Ford Explorer Sport Trac - stkesooiA
WM 222.995 NOW *20,995
2000 Ford Wlndstar LX - stketesopp
wo 218.995 NOW *17,995
2000 Ford Excursion Limited - stk# teeop
was 230.995 NOW *28,995
2000 Chevrolet Venture L.S. • stk# soezB
was 217.995 NOW *15,995
2000 Ford Explorer Eddie Bauer 4X4 - stk# bissa
waa 824.995 NOW *22,995
1999 Chevrolet Suburban LT • stk# rmA
WM 123.985 NQW *20,995
1999 GMC Suburban Conversion LT - stk# tslja 
waa 224.995 NOW *22.995
1998 Ford Wlndstar GL - stk# sibba
waa 811.995 NQW *9,995
1996 Honda Passport LX-stk#63B3A
muLii2,&as n q w :* 1 0 . 9 9 5
1996 Chevrolet Suburban L.S. - stk# bosba
waa 813.995 NOW *11.995
1996 GMC Suburban 4X4- su# tbbba
waa 814.995 NOW *13.995
1096 Ford Wlndstar GL - stk#BiaiA
waa 88.998 NOW *6.995
1998 Ford Explorer XLT 4X4-sdi#7BBTB̂ _

NOW *6.998

P,0P, BROCK FORD
I i\( ()i \ \inu ruv  MssA.x

I ’ K I  \  l O l  S I  ^ ( » \ \  \ l  l »  \ I M M  I I S

HAPPY BIRTHO^AY for 
Friday, Oct 12: »

Your sincerity idparates 
you from others, especially 
In how you deal with peo
ple. Often, you dig into 
your creativ ity  to make 
points. You don't hesitate to 
shock others as you try to 
get another to open up. 
Communication remains 
pivotal this year. You 
refuse to keep your 
thoughts to yourself. TTiink 
in terms o f the long-term. 
Expand your boundaries, 
make new friends and net
work. Success comes from 
connections, ingenuity and 
hard work. I f  you are sin
gle. a romance will develop 
because o f a friendship. 
Summer 2002 could sizzle. If 
you are attached, your rela
tionship w ill develop an 
aura of excitement. Work 
for something that you 
have always wanted l o g g 
er. LEO loves to party with 
you.

The Stars Show the Kind 
o f Day You 'll Have: 5- 
Dynamic; 4-Positive; 3- 
Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult

AR IES (March 21-April
19)
***** You can't decide 
whether someone is teasing 
you or is for real. Respond 
appropriately to the mis
chief! You won't get into a 
problem. Listen to another's 
words of wisdom. Think 
tw ice about a partner's 
wants. Let playfulness walk 
through your door. Tonight: 
Kick up your heels.

TAURUS (April 20-May
20) **** Unexpected news 
throws your schedule into 
chaos. New beginnings pop 
out of nowhere. Toss your
self into a situation. Those 
around you give great sug
gestions. Go with the 
moment. Be spontaneous. 
Family plays a substantial 
role, "ronight: Happy with 
those close to you.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
***** News might jolt you. 
Don't go o ff in a flurry. 
Rather, be sure of yourself 
in how you deal with oth
ers. Listen and re-evaluate. 
Count on your creativity 
and innovative ways. You 
come up w ith great ideas,- 
nn maffpr whigh way you 
turn. Tonight: Use an old 
haunt as a springboard.

CANCER (June 2I-July 
22)**** Financial uproar 
can swing from negative to 
positive, or vice versa, if 
you know what you are 
doing. Think in terms of 
creating greater security. A 
family member speaks out. 
Brainstorm, but don't take 
action until you're good and 
ready. Tonight: Invite some

one out.
UEO (July 23-Aug. 22)

**** Understand that a rela
tionship w ill frequently 
flip-flop. Sometimes you 
cannot do enough for this 
person. Other times, you 
need to do nothing. Keep 
communication open even 
i f  you would like to close 
the shutoff valve. Tonight: 
Whatever is your pleasure.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
*** I f you believe that cer
tain matters are getting out 
of control, cut back and do 
nothing. Think in terms of 
Dnding solutions. Trust the 
soundness of your present 
instincts. You won't go 
wrong. Express yourself in 
concrete terms. Tonight: 
Take a break from it all.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) 
**** Dance to a different 
tune and add excitement 
into your professional life. 
Others like your wry sense 
of humor and strong ability 
to make light o f difficult 
matters. Doyp't negate an 
important friendship; be 
careful to take this person 
seriously. Tonight: Where 
your friends are.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 
21)*** What keeps running 
through your mind does 
need to be verified. Your 
sense of leadership is clear 
to others. Make no general 
announcements until you 
are 100 percent sure of 
yourself. Seek feedback. 
Tonight: Work as needed. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 

Dec. 21)***** A boomerang 
is thrown. Regroup and 
remember the value you 
put on excitement. Through 
a friendship or meeting, 
you find other like souls. 
All works out if you remain 
in touch with your long
term aspirations and don't 
get upset. Tonight; Where 
your friends are.

C APRICO RN  (Dec. 22 
Jan. 19)*** Handle surpris
ing financial news in the 
morning. You could be 
overwhelmed by what you 
hear. Seek out a partner or 
loved one. You will appreci
ate this person's support 
and ideas. It's time to take a 
stand at work. Accept 
Tcsponsibllities. Tonight:
. Co along w*.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fhb. 
18)**** Once more, you do a 
delightful job tossing out 
the status quo. You might 
want to pursue another 
course. Your thinking 
sheds light on a new pro
ject. Make calls and seek 
out others. Eventually, you 
w ill have a consensus. 
Tonight: Out where the 
crowds are.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March

PUBLIC NOTICE
HOnCgTQCW gDtTOM  

>« rwr#by gn«n ih,t 
origin# LMMr, TMMmwiUiy 
tor Ih, EMal, o< E (M n E#l 
Laoion. D ,C M (,d . w ,r ,  
iMUK) on Octob# S. 2001. In 
C u m  No . P-12835, pwtotog 
in to, Counly Court of HoMWd 
County. To x it. to KAREN 
HARRISON «nd KARLA 
INQRAM

T h , r ,t id ,n e , ol Ih , 
liKtopwittonI Em c uMt i ,  Btg 
Spring. Howard C u n ly . 
Taaaa: tia poat oMoa adttiii
ia:

cAo: C A. (Mha) T » b m m . ■  
ARoway al Law 

P. O. OfoaMT >117
■ ■  Bprtn» Ta iM  7>7>1 

All partona having clalma 
againat ihit Etiata which it 
curranlly baing tdminialtrad 
art raquirad to praaant lham 
«HMi t it  Hmt and In Via mart- 
nat pattcdbad by law 

D A TED  lha I t l  day 
Octobar.2001 
C.E. (Mia) Thomat. M 
SOI Qragg Sbwl 
P. O. Drawar2117 
Big Spring. TaxM 78721 
B1M884142 
815-287A7B3 (Fax)
Dy. C.E. (Mia) ThomM. W

of

B a a  Bar No.: 11845200 
•3844 Ootabarl 1.2001

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE TO  CWEDITOWl 

Nonet la haraby givan that 
origaal Lanar, Taaiainanury 
lor lha Eatala of (Jorolhy 
Lueilla Mutick. Dacattad. 
wart laiuad on October 5. 
2001. in CauM No P-12834, 
pandkig in t a  Counly Court of 
Howard County. Taiaa. lo 
HARRY E MUSICK and 
PATRICK K PEDERSEN

Tha raaidanca ol lha 
Indtpandtnt Exaeulor a  Big 
Spring. Howard County. 
Taaaa. 8a poat olltoa iddraii 
a:

cto C A. (M8a) TTinaaa, ■  
Ifiiw ay 41 Law 

P. O. O ra a a rn u
Mg Spring. Taaaa 78711 

AN paraont having clairnt 
againtt »«a Etfaa wbieh a 
curranlly baNig admintaarad 
a a  raquirad to praaant lham 
wNiki l a  Ima and a  Pa man
na praaedbad by law 

DATED lha 8lh day ol 
OcMba.2001 
C.E. (Mha) TTioaaa. M 
SOIOraggSaoM 
P O Oaaar2117 
Big Spring T a a t 78721 
915A8S-4142 
815-287 A7B3 (Fax)
By. C E  (Mha) Thomat. M 
APomty tor Pa Eataa 
S a a B a N o  18846200 
P3142 0claball.2001

L o o i r r o T H E

HERAM> 
fO R  AM-OF

y O U R i O C M

S P O R T S

A N D

INFORMATION

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE TO  CWEDITOWt 

Nolica a  haraby gtvan that 
origval Lallart Taatamamary 
tor Pa Etiaa a  Vada Vantai 
Qrtvat. Oacaatad. wart 
aauad or Octoba 5. 2001. xi 
Cauaa No P-12836, pandtog 
In Pa County Coud oi ttowaid 
County. Ttxaa. to OLORIA 
GRAVES

Tha raaidanca ol tha 
tndtpandam Exaeulor a Big 
Spring. Howard County. 
Taxax. Pa poa oNoa addiau 
a

(A) C A  (MBia Tbonaa. ■  
A ao n a ya  Law 

P. O. Oiaarar 2117
Mg Spring. Taaaa 78721 

AN paraont having claimt 
againti lha EMaia which a 
curranlly baing adminatarad 
tra raquirad to praatni piam 
wNhki Pia lima and In Pm man
na praaedbad by law 

DATED lha 8th day ol 
Ootoba. 2001 
C.E. (Mha) Thotnaa. M 
SOI Qragg SPaa 
P. a O ia a a 2 l1 7  
Mg Spring Taoa 78721 
818-2884142 
818287-2783 (F8x)
Dy C.A  (Mha) Thoatat. M 
APomey tor 8ia Eaiato 
SMMBaNo 18845200 
83348OBtoba11.2001

PUBLIC NOTICE
02-480

AduadNamim tor Propotab 
Tha Hawtrd Counly Junior 
CoBtga ONPIcl it now aooapl- 
ng propotab tor Pm tohxwng 
bmuranoa

SpocHIcaliont may ba 
oMainod from Dannit 
ChurehwoM. Purchaaar. 
Howard Collaga. 1001 
Bkdwai Lara. Bto Spring TX 
7P780, (818) 284-5167 
Soatod prapoaala will ba 
aooapHd ia w W  ZOO p.m on 
Oclobor 90. 2001. to tha 
AdaHnIttraihra Anrtax. room 
A t. Howard CoHaga. 1001 
Bkdwai Lana. 8 ^  Spring TX 
787i0i a  oiMia ama Pwy wa 
ba raad kao raoerd Pwpoaari  
ara manatad dial a forma 
oparitog wM not occur TTw 
coNaga wW nagotlaia wNh 
quaMtP ptopnaar* eanotmkig 
Pm prapaaaM lutwBHil Tha 
ina  PHtiwanaaai a  ptopaaa 
aaard a* ba madt a  a toarra

OWeVM 90 nÔW
Phyalea PNM Dbaotor. 1001 
■bPaailana. M| Bprbig Ta 
rOTte. (818) 284-8088

Pacahaaor. 1001 8li#waW 
Laag BU ftrbiD. TX 78788 
(B it )  iM -B 187. 1 toward 
OauMy Ja d a  OaBaga OMbW 
raatmat tia r|#P to Ntba any

ao)*** Work demands your 
attention, though you're 
easily distracted. Think in 
terms o f success and 
dynamic changes. You 
might need to consider a 
stress-buster or some other 
form of relaxation. 
Discussions with a trusted 
pal take you in another 
direction. 'Tonight; Veg out.

BORN TODAY
Tenor Luciano Pavarotti 

(1935), comedian Dick 
Gregory (1932), actress 
Susan Anton (1950)

For America'i beat axtand-. 
9^ horoscope, recorded by i 
Jacqueline Bigar, call (fOQ) 
740-7444, 99 cents per 
minute. A lso featured ia 
The Spoken Tarot. Clallers ’ 
must be 18 <MT older. A  ear-1 
vice o f InterMedia Inc., ‘ 
Jenkintown, Pa. |

Jacqueline Bigar is on U ie ' 
Internet aC
http;//www.jacquelinebl| 
gar.com.

*  2001 by King Featurtg  ̂
Syndicate Inc.

Office romance 
co-workers

of married 
tenaton

A n n

L a n d e r s

niAiAnoi

Dear Ann Landers; I am 
the manager o f a small, 
family-owned business. Six 
months ago,
I h ir e d ..... ....
’ Ricky," an 
honest, hard
working fel
low. He’s 
been doing a 
great job.
Two months 
later. the 
c o m p a n y  
hired ’Lucy," 
who is also a 
good worker.

Here's the
problem: Ricky and Lucy 
are having an affair. Both 
of them are married, and 
Lucy's husband is a good 
friend o f mine. This is 
causing all sorts of prob
lems. Our company has a 
’ no fraternization’ policy, 
and if it became known that 
these two are carrying on. 
they would be fired. 
Second, I feel as i f  I am 
betraying Lucy's husband.

I don't want to report 
them to the boss because 
they are good workers and 
would be fired. Should I 
speak to Ricky directly and 
tell him his job is in jeop
ardy? Should I talk to 
Lucy's husband since he is 
my friend? Please tell me 
what to do. I really am con
flicted. ”  Fred in New York

Dear Fred: Leave Lucy's 
husband out of it. Talk to 
Ricky directly, and tell him 
you are aware of his indis
cretion. Make it clear that 

a nfrfrbFr o f time 
before the boss finds out, 
and both of them could lose 
their jobs. I hope he is 
decent enough to break it 
off before both his marriage 
and Lucy's are destroyed.

Dear Ann Landers: You 
were off the mark in your 
advice to ’ Burning Out in 
Los Angeles.’ He said he is 
desperately unhappy and 
has been ’ sentenced to a life 
of solitude and despair’ 
because four years ago, his 
fiancee dumped him. You 
told him to get out and date 
-  that women are looking 
for a decent man like him.

You are out to lunch. We 
are NOT looking for him. 
I'll bet you never had to sit 
across the dinner table 
from a man who spent the 
entire evening detailing 
how he was wronged by his 
ex, his boss, his mother, 
and so on. Let me tell you, 
Ann, it is no fun dining 
with a martyr. I would 
rather have root canal 
surgery.

Tell ’ Burning Out’ to 
snap out of it. He should 
stop dwelling on being 
dumped and concentrate on 
how to make other people 
feel special. He needs to 
learn how to listen instead 
of whine. Please, Ann, stop 
suggesting lonely women as 
band-aids for self-centered 
losers. We deserve better. -  
Ruby in Los Angeles

Deiu* Ruby: You are right. 
Whiners are a bore. 
Detailing failed relation
ships is a ho-hummer. 
Nobody's interested. 
Thanks for saying it so 
well.

Dear Ann Landers: My 
wife's father passed away in 
1985. Since then, my moth
er-in-law has continued list
ing herself in the telephone 
directory under her late 
husband's name. When I 
asked my wife about it, she 
says Mom is doing this ’out 
of respect’ for her late hus
band.

I think it would be 
mighty embarrassing to 
have someone call and ask 
to speak to my late father- 
in-law. Would Mom tell him 
Dad is not in, or that shell 
take a m essag^ Sixteen 
years Is too lon r to have a 
deceased person's name in 
the phone directory. The 
listing ought to be in my 
motber-ln-Iaw's name. If

she is concerned that peo-* 
pie w ill know she's ar 
woman liv ing  alone, she* 
can use her initials. Wha4 
do you say, Ann? -  Son-in-: 
Law in Pennsylvania ;

Dear Son-in-Law: It is per-̂  
fectly proper for widows toC 
continue to use their hus-; 
band's names (Mrs. John! 
Doe) as long as they wlsh^ 
even in the directory list
ing. If your mother-in-law 
finds comfort in doing this,' 
leave her alone. It harms ncr 
one, and if she doesn't miml 
the occasional call asking 
for her late husband, nei
ther should you. (P.S. Meet 
folks suspect that using an 
in itia l instead o f a firs t 
name indicates the Hating 
mav belong to a woman.) j

Dear Ann Landers; 11 
from a large family, and i 
family home was M  to 
when my parents died. Mj 
daughter is liv ing  ther$ 
now, and she maintains < 
home out of her own pod 
et.

Here's the problem. Am  
Whenever my sibling^ 
come to town, Aey assuiM 
their families can stay at 
my daughter's home 
because it belonged to our 
parents. It's a small house 
with only one bathroom. 
When there are five or six 
people in that house, it 
becomes nerve-wracking.

How can my daughter say 
’ no’ to fam ily members 
without appearing mean- 
spirited and inhonitable? -  
Her Mom in Maryland

Dear Maryland:-Tkaa* 
’ fam ily members* shoulcf 
realize the house no longer 
belongs to their parents and 
is not a hotel. Your daugh
ter should stiffen her spine, 
keep a smile on her face 
and say, ’Sorry, the place is 
too small for guests. There's 
a good hotel not far away. 
I'll make reservations for 
you.’

Dear Ann Landers: Now 
that school has been in ses
sion for a while, here's a 
suggestion for parents. TeU 
your children to include art 
unpopular kid in their 
group tomorrow. They can. 
invite a shy student to sit 
at their lunch table, or take 
the seainext to an unpopu
lar boy on the bus. A 
fr-icndly gesture could make 
a world of difference to a 
young person who feels 
unwanted and alone. And 
your child might discover 
that the shy girl or unpopu
lar boy can become a foo(|; 
friend.

Parents should remind! 
children how difficult,' 
school can be for those who; 
have a hard time making 
friends. Any small act oil 
kindness can be an enor-; 
mous contribution to mak
ing this a better world. -! 
L.P. in Binghamton, N.Y.

Dear N.Y.: Kindness CAN 
be taught, and the earUer a 
child lecums this, the better. 
Doing a good deed w i l l  
make children feel bettef^ 
about themselves, and whag  
could be more life-enhanc
ing than that?

An alcohol problem? How 
can you help yourself or 
someone you love? 
’ Alcoholism; How to. 
Recognize It. How to Deal 
With It. How to Conquer If*i 
will give you the anssrers-l 
Send a selfaddresaed. km ^ 
business-size envelope 
a check or money a  
$3.75 (this includes 
and handling) to: Alcohoh 
c/o Ann Landers, P.O. Boa 
11562, Chicago, III. 6M11{ 
0562. (In Canada, son4 
$4.55.) To find out mot 
about Ann Landers aac 
read her past coltunna, 
the Creators Syndicate 
page at wsrw.creator8.ooaa t

e 2001 CRKATORS SYNj 
DICATR.INC.

TfiKE TIME OUT FOP 
VOURSELF REm D

II

http://www.coronadohOle
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THIS DATE 
IN HISTORY

The ASSOCIATED PRESS
Today is Thursday. Oct. 

11, the 284th day o f 2001. 
There are 81 days left in the
year.

Today’s H ighlight in 
History;

On Oct. 11. 1968. Apollo 7, 
the first manned Apollo 
mission, was launched with 
astronauts Wally Schirra, 
Donn Fulton Eisele and R. 
Walter Cunningham 
aboard.

On this date;
In 1779, Polish nobleman 

Casimir Pulaski was killed 
whilE ftghting for AihErictm 
independence during the 
Revolutionary War ^ t t le  of 
Savannah, Ga.

In 1811, the first steam- 
powered ferryboat, the 
Juliana, was put into opera
tion between New York 
City and Hoboken, N.J.

In 1890, the Daughters of 
the American Revolution 
was founded in 
Washington, D.C.

In 1942, the World War IF

Battle o f Cape Esperance 
began in the Solomons, 
resulting in an American 
victory over the Japanese.

In 1958, the lunar probe 
Pioneer I was launched; it 
failed to go as far out as 
planned, fell back to Earth, 
and burned up in the 
atmosphere.

In 1962, Pope John XXIII 
convened the first session 
o f the Roman Catholic 
Church’s 21st Ecumenical 
Council, also known as 
•’Vatican II.”

In 1975, "NBC Saturday 
Night” made its debut with 
guest host George Carlin.

In 1984, space shuttle 
Challenger astronaut Kathy 
Sullivan became tlp̂ .̂ first 
American woman to walk 
in space.

In 1985, Arab-American 
activist A lex Odeh was 
killed by a bomb blast in 
Santa Ana. Calif.

In 1998, Pope John Paul II 
decreed the first Jewish- 
born saint of the modern 
era: Edith Stein, a nun 
killed in the gas chambers 
of Auschwitz.

Ten years ago. Testifying 
'before the Senate Judiciary--

Committee, law professor 
Anita Hill accused Supreme 
Court nominee Clarence 
Thomas of sexually harass
ing her; Thomas reappeared 
before the panel to 
denounce the proceedings 
as a “ high-tech lynching.” 
Comedian Redd Foxx died 
in Los Angeles at age 68.

Today’s Birthdays; Actor 
Ron Leibman is 64. Country 
singer Gene Watson is 58. 
Singer-musician Daryf Hall 
is 52. Senator Patty Murray, 
D-Wash., is 51. RhythuMind- 
blues musician Andrew 
Woolfolk (Earth, Wind and 
Fire) is 51. Actress-director 
Catlin Adams is 51. Actor 
David Morse is 48.
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N e w s d a y  C r o s s w o r d

ACROSS 
1 Prepares 

flour for 
baking 

6 Swftcn 
positions 
Typoorapl10 Typographic 
measure

14 *The Waste 
Land” poet

15 Pop type
16 Bothers
17 Fretfs 

partner
18 AnimaTs 

stomach
19 Songfbirdof 

poetry
20 Insipid
22 Noah's 

eldest son
23 Man, to 

deVinci
24Pooh’s

friend
20 Overcharges 

forlfckels,
aounoffldal. 

asa vole
32 Lwjngi 

canoaflation
33Qoiar

AoM
35 Demonstrably 

Inia
39Raiteup
M4 ^ ------ •^  I  w v f W t  ,
43 Footnote

56 Quich biter
57 Pretentious
83 College grp.
84 Ponte 

Veochio 
river

65 Sleeper’s 
woe

66 Confront 
V7 Picnic

night
6 8 “

POETS CORNER by WMam I. Johnelon 
I Edited by Stanley Newman

31 Predaeiy 
34 Appaartoba
36 Venetian 

resort
37 _____ the finish
38 FeHon

theioe

4 Pyramid, 
perhaps

5 Avoid 
retirement?

6  _____ *s razor
7 Taiwan, 

formerly 
6 W a n d e r ’s

fc
perhaps

69 Excoriate
70 Some deer
71 African 

antelope

bene
9 l>ivain 

character
10 Chummy
11 MyOwn 

Private
(1991 fllm) 

12 Pie I

DOWN
1 Basted, 

perhaps
2 Pelvic bones
3 Thin coating

maker’s 
helper 

13”Shooir 
21 Assert
25 Icicle site
26 Old dagger
27 Stable 
26 Matures 
29 AflecUonats

40 Here, to 
Hemcmdo 

42 Erode
45 Shot putter?
46 Fine wool
50 Recorded
51 Sate
52 In a key 
53NewYorfcdly 
55 Western

natives
56*Yes_r
59 Millcy stone
60 Early 

American
61 Adolaaoant
62 Play area
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46Mti

47M haom a 
46 fKBdrunnar’s 

foe
61 One room
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